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Minutes: Attached testimony 

Relating to sexual performance by a minor 

Senator David Hogue - Chairman 

Senator Schneider- District 42 -Written testimony (1) 

Senator Hogue -Asks about the 1985 legislation 

Senator Schneider - Replies he did look at the legislative history and the revisions in 
1989. He said it does not touch on the affirmative defense. 

Senator Lyson -Asks how this bill fits with the Federal laws. 

Senator Schneider- Said it is complimentary. States that by in large the vast majority of 
child pornography cases are handled at the Federal level. 

Senator Berry -Asks if there are any unintended consequences. 

Senator Schneider - He replies that the affirmative defense appears to be as written 
intended to be narrow, but is so ambiguous it can be used broadly now. He goes on to 
explain. 

Senator Sitte- Asks if someone can be tried for sexting. 

Senator Schneider- Responds potentially, even under present statute. 

Aaron Birst -Association of counties - written testimony (2) 

Senator Birst - Explains young people sending to another young person and is handled in 
juvenile court. Adult level is child pornography. 

Jonathan Byers - Attorney General's Office - In support - Points out that criminal offenses, 
including child pornography have a willful component, it can't be accidental. If you are 
texted an image of an underage person and delete it, you haven't willfully possessed that 
because you got rid of it immediately. 
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Senator Hogue - Asks if they are prosecuting those types of cases where the kids are 
taking a lot of crude pictures and sending them to one another. 

Byers - Replies that in those cases they look for a criminal sanction that fits the conduct. 
He goes to explain other things that could apply to that. 

Opposition - none 
Neutral - none 

Close the hearing 

Handout from Byers (3) 
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Minutes: 

Senator David Hogue - Chairman 

Committee work 

Senator Armstrong moves a do pass 
Senator Nelson seconded 

II Vote 

Discussion- Committee discusses ambiguous defense and legislative history. 

Vote - 7 yes, 0 no 

Senator Grabinger will carry 
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Com Standing Committee Report 
January 28, 2013 4:11pm 

Module ID: s_stcomrep_15_013 
Carrier: Grabinger 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITIEE 
SB 2265: Judiciary Committee (Sen. Hogue, Chairman) recommends DO PASS 

(7 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2265 was placed on the 
Eleventh order on the calendar. 
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Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

Relating to sexual performance by a minor. 

Minutes: Testimony #1 

Chairman Kim Koppelman: Opens the hearing on SB 2265. 

Senator Schneider: (See testimony #1 ) 00:31-6:18. 

Vice Chairman Larry Klemin: Could you go over how this works in practice with respect to raising 
an affirmative defense. How does that apply? 

Senator Schneider: The statue outlaws the crime; but provides an exception so if you raise no 
further defense saying you have no financial interest in this maybe you could escape criminal 
culpability in that matter. It isn't an absolute defense, but it was enough for the Grand Forks states 
attorney's office to decline to prosecute this individual because of the existence of that defense 
alone. The evidence was, but it was the statutory language the prevented prosecution in this case. 

Vice Chairman Larry Klemin: So a States Attorney is declining to prosecute internet child 
pornography because there was no financial interest. That would seem to apply in almost all cases 
of child pornography. How are they getting prosecuted by other States Attorneys? 

Senator Schneider: I think it was rare because federal jurisdiction usually carries. 

Chairman Kim Koppelman: I am familiar with several North Dakota prosecutions for child 
pornography on computers. It is pretty active on the state level as well? 

Senator Schneider: Very much so. There is a lot of cooperation with BCI and federal agencies 
and prosecutors. 

Chairman Kim Koppelman: When I read the bill before you explained your reason for introducing 
it; my concern that I read this section as the plain language indicates. This looked like someone 
working in a movie theatre and somebody made a movie involving a minor and the person selling 
the ticket or popcorn had no idea and I think that is why this subsection is there. Is there a way to 
offer that kind of protection without just deleting the whole item? 
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Senator Schneider: There probably is. The first coma is pragmatic. If you don't blow through that 
coma the interpretation no longer holds. This was written before the internet; I don't think these 
performances happen in a theatre very often. Most of these crimes are internet based. 

Chairman Kim Koppelman: Based on one prosecutor declining to prosecute because of language 
that an enterprising defense attorney found. For example if you eliminated the coma as you 
suggested and maybe put a period after theatre and get rid of the language; maybe that is too 
broad? 

Senator Schneider: Perhaps. Changes are there will be no sexual performance by a child. If 
there was the person taking tickets did not have any role in promoting it to begin with. He was just 
doing his job. 

Jonathan Byers, Attorney General's office: Another Grand Forks prosecutor, Camille Madison 
actually approached the Attorney General at the States Attorney conference in January and raised 
this issue. He told us about it in the hallway I said I think you must be mistaken. It would have to 
apply only to an enhanced penalty or something so I was taking the position with my boss, but I 
don't think she was right so I go back to my office and looked at the statue and I think she is right. 
I am not sure why it wasn't raised before and when I look at it I think it does create a legitimate 
defense that the defendant may raise. It is creating a shield for which there are no people behind it. 
I don't think this kind of exhibition happens in a theatre now and if it did law enforcement would be 
looking to go after somebody beside the one selling the ticket at the door. Primarily we are looking 
at internet pornography. Those people need to be prosecuted without this defense. 

Rep. Karen Karls: We see news stories in the paper about someone who has been caught and 
arrested for having child prone on their computer. We very rarely see how these cases are 
resolved. How do you ever find out what happens? 

Jonathan Byers: One of the reason you may not hear as much about the conclusion of the case is 
although these have been historically joint investigation between state and federal authorities. In  
the past a lot of the prosecutions happen in the federal court system and I am not sure whether the 
newspaper and media reporting and that occurs as much through the federal court system as it 
does the state. That changed somewhat when this legislation a number of sessions ago increased 
the penalty for the first offense of possession of child pornography from a misdemeanor to a C 
felony so there is States Attorney prosecuting is getting more bang for the buck than they use to 
when it was only a misdemeanor. That is why many of those cases before would go to the federal 
system because they were always were felonies. 

Jackson Loftgren, Assistant Morton County States Attorney: I would support SB 2265. 
Unfortunately these cases do happen. Anyone with a cell phone now has the ability to produce 
child pornography unfortunately. I agree with what Mr. Byers said. This is a protection. I can't see 
that we need these people operate generally on the internet; they operate in darkness, they don't 
like to do what they are doing in public; there are no theater's that show this kind of thing and I 
agree that this affirmative defense the way it is worded could come into play with someone saying I 
am not getting paid for this; I am just doing it because I am deviant. I do it for my own interest and I 
don't do it to get paid and that could come into play. The state has to prove that the affirmative 
defense does not exist; it now becomes a burden on the state to prove. I recommend a do pass on 
the bill. 

Opposition: None 

Neutral: None 
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Hearing closed. 

Do Pass Motion Made by Rep. Andy Maragos: Seconded by Rep. Delmore 

Discussion: 

Vote: 14 Yes 0 No 0 Absent Carrier: Rep. Brabandt 

Closed. 
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Com Standing Committee Report 
March 25, 2013 1:13pm 

Module ID: h_stcomrep_52_007 
Carrier: Brabandt 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2265: Judiciary Committee (Rep. K. Koppelman, Chairman) recommends DO PASS 

(14 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2265 was placed on the 
Fourteenth order on the calendar. 
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TESTIMONY OF SENATOR MAC SCHNEIDER (DISTRICT 42- GRAND FORKS) 
SENATE BILL 2265- SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE- JANUARY 28,2013 

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, my name is Mac Schneider and I represent Grand 

Forks' District 42 in the North Dakota Senate. I am the prime sponsor of Senate Bill 2265, which 

seeks to repeal an antiquated and ambiguous affirmative defense to the crimes listed in chapter 

12.1-27.2 of the Century Code dealing with sexual performances by children. 

Chapter 12.1-27.2, in essence, outlaws the production, promotion, and possession of child 

pornography. See N.D.C.C. § 12.1-27.2-02; N.D.C.C. § 12.1-27.2-03; N.D.C.C. § 12.1-27.2-04; 

N.D.C.C. § 12.1-27.2-04.1. However, N.D.C.C. § 12.1-27.2-05 lists three affirmative defenses to 

the crimes against children in this chapter. The affirmative defense subject to repeal under Senate 

Bill 2265 is listed in subsection 3, which provides "an affirmative defense to prosecution" where: 

The defendant had no financial interest in promoting a sexual performance 

by a minor, other than employment in a theater, which employment does not 
include compensation based upon any proportion of the receipts arising from 
promotion of the sexual performance, and that person was in no way 
responsible for acquiring the material for sale, rental, or exhibition. 

This statutory language, which was enacted during the 1985 legislative session and has remained 

substantively unchanged since that time, is now acting as an impediment to the effective 

prosecution of those who "promot[ e] a sexual performance by a minor" where the motivation for 

commission of the crime is satisfaction of their own prurient interests rather than a "financial 

interest[.]"N.D.C.C. § 12.1-27.2-05(3). 

Specifically, the office of the Grand Forks County State's Attorney recently reviewed a case in 

which an individual recorded a nude child using his computer. As is all too common, the video 

was then posted on the internet for his gratification and that of others. Because the individual did 

not sell the video or seek to make money off of it, he "had no financial interest in promoting" this 

"sexual performance[.]" Id. Accordingly, the individual was able to avail himself of the above 

affirmative defense to prosecution and the Grand Forks County State's Attorney declined to 

charge the individual. 

I have attached to my testimony an email from Haley W amstad, an assistant state's attorney in 

Grand Forks who is familiar with the facts of this particular case. In this email, Ms. Wamstad 

says, quite aptly, that this defense "no longer makes sense" and questions if it ever did. I have 

reviewed the language of the affirmative defense and agree: It is ambiguous at best and, at worst, 

flat out harmful to effective enforcement of laws that are designed to protect kids. 

Perhaps the language seeks to provide an affirmative defense to the hypothetical person who is 

working for a wage at a theater (i.e., he has "no financial interest . . .  other than employment in a 



theater") and unwittingly promotes a sexual performance by a minor as part of his job (i.e., he is 

just taking tickets for an hourly wage, doesn't get "any proportion of the receipts[,]" and had 

nothing to do with "acquiring the material for sale, rental, or exhibition."). 

However, the comma after "minor" could give rise to a contrary interpretation in which the 

clause "[t]he defendant had no financial interest in promoting a sexual performance by a minor" 

stands alone as the affirmative defense. Thus, under this interpretation, if you have "no financial 

interest in promoting a sexual performance by a minor" but still undertake "employment in a 

theater" under the circumstances listed in that subsection, you would not be able to avail yourself 

of the affirmative defense of having "no financial interest in promoting a sexual performance by 

a minor[.]" 

I have no doubt that members of the committee could poke holes in either one of these 

interpretations, but doing so would merely reinforce the need for repeal of this affirmative 

defense since the rule of lenity "requires ambiguous criminal statutes to be construed in a 

defendant's favor." State v. Laib, 2002 ND 95, � 15, 644 N.W.2d 878. 

Very simply, no one who preys on children should be able to avail himself of an ambiguity in the 

Code as a means to escape culpability. Senate Bill 2265 was advanced with this goal in mind. 

Before I conclude, I would like to share with you an excerpt from an article that ran last week in 

the New York Times entitled "The Price of a Stolen Childhood." The article notes that in 2009, 

police "logged . . .  almost 10 million" I.P. addresses in the United States that offer "child

pornography pictures or videos via peer-to-peer file sharing[.]" These illicit channels provide a 

mechanism for child porn to go "viral," like some sort of heinous YouTube video. This has a real 

impact on real victims who become well-known through the repeated viewing of their 

victimization. As recounted in the article: 

Late that spring, Nicole got a series of messages on Myspace from a man who 

said he had been looking for her for five years. He asked, "Want me to come visit 

u?" When Nicole blocked him, he wrote to one of her friends on Myspace, telling 

her that Nicole was a "porn star"- and sending two images. "That's when I fully 

realized what it meant for these pictures to be out there," Nicole said. "I couldn't 

get away from it, not really. I started getting paranoid and having nightmares." 

That concludes my testimony. I would be happy to stand for any questions. 



From: Haley Wamstad <haley.wamstad@gfcounty.org> 
Date: January 18, 2013, 9:24:40 AM CST 
To: "Schneider, Mac J." <macschneider@nd.gov> 
Subject: 12.1-27 .2-05(3) 
Dear Senator Schneider, 

I am writing regarding an amendment to N.D.C.C. 12.1-27.2-05(3) relating to an affirmative defense to the 
crime of sexual performance by a minor. More specifically, it is my opinion that subdivision 3 of this section 
should be eliminated. Subdivision 3 provides an affirmative defense if the perpetrator did not receive 
financial gain from the creation of child porn. Our office reviewed a case in which an individual was 
involved in directing the creation of child porn. This individual recorded a child nude on his computer and 
then posted that video on the internet. This video was made for the individual's own satisfaction and that of 
others on the internet. The individual, however, did not sell the video or receive any financial gain from its 
production or distribution. As a result, our office had to decline charging this individual for this act because 
N.D. C. C. 12.1-27 .2-05(3) provides an affirmative defense if the defendant did not receive any financial 
gain. 

I'm not sure of the intention of this defense when the law was enacted, but it no longer makes sense (if it 
ever did) - it is like the current law is saying it is okay to make child porn, just don't make any money off of 
it. Today, with the use of technology and the internet, defendants often participate in a "sharing" of 
materials. These websites allow for an individual to see another person's porn if they share the porn they 
have. Therefore, the individual is not receiving a financial gain from the sharing of his production, but 
receives an incentive to share his production in order to see that of others. 

Thank you for your consideration of this very important amendment. 

Haley L. Wamstad 
Assistant State's Attorney 
Grand Forks County States Attorney's Office 
124 S. 4th St. 
P.O. Box 5607 
Grand Forks, NO 58206 

Telephone:_ 701.780.8281 
Fax: 701.780.8402 

NOTICE REGARDING ELECTRONIC SERVICE OF DOCUMENTS: I do not accept e-service of 

documents at this individual e-mail address. If you are e-serving a document upon anyone in the States 

Attorney's Office, please use the office e-mail address: sasupportstaff@gfcounty.org. Thank you. 

(j) 



Testimony to the: SENATE JUDICIARY 
Prepared January 28, 2013 by the North Dakota Association of Counties 

Aaron Birst, Legal Counsel 

· CONCERNING SB 2265 
Chairman Hogue and members of the committee, NDACo and specifically our State's Attorney 

members support SB 2265. Fortunately, we in North Dakota, don't often see cases involving 

sexual performances of minors. However, recently in Grand Forks County the State's Attorneys 

office came across a case in which the bill in front of you originated. In that particular case, 

after reviewing NDCC § 12.1-27.2-05, the prosecution came to the conclusion that an individual 

could not be charged with promoting the sexual performances of a minor given that he 

received no financial compensation. However, the defendant was still cha·rge with possession of 

child pornography which was a lesser crime. 

When you review the wording in NDCC § 12.1-27.2-05, there appears to be little sense in 

providing an affirmative defense for the production of child pornography if you are simply 

doing it for something other than financial gain. I have reviewed the scant legislative history 

behind this bill and can only conclude this language is the result of numerous statutes being 

crafted over the years and ending with this presumably irrational result. 

The intent of this bill would be to remove this affirmative defense while still providing the other 

affirmative defense already in the code. 

Thank you, 



12.1-27.2-01. Definitions. 

As used in this chapter: 

1. "Obscene sexual performance" means any performance which includes sexual conduct by a minor in 

any obscene material or obscene performance, as defined in section 12.1-27.1-01. 

2. "Performance" means any play, motion picture, photograph, dance, or other visual representation, or 

any part of a performance. 

3. "Promote" means to procure, manufacture, issue, sell, give, provide, lend, mail, deliver, transfer, 

transmit, publish, distribute, circulate, disseminate, present, exhibit, or advertise. 

4. "Sexual conduct" means actual· or simulated sexual intercourse, sodomy, sexual bestiality, · 

masturbation, sadomasochistic abuse, or lewd exhibition of the buttocks, breasts, or genitals, including 

the further definitions of sodomy and sadomasochistic abuse under section 12.1-27.1-01. 

5. "Sexual performance" means any performance which includes sexual conduct by a minor. 

6. "Simulated" means the explicit depiction of any of the conduct set forth in subsection 4 which creates 

the appearance of actual sexual conduct and which exhibits any nude or partially denuded human 

figure, as defined in section 12.1-27.1-03.1. 

12.1-27.2-o2. Use of a minor in a sexual performance. 

A person is guilty of a class B felony if, knowing the character and content of a performance, that person 

employs, authorizes, or induces a minor to engage in sexual conduct during a performance or, if being a 

parent, legal guardian, or custodian of a minor, that person consents to the participation by the minor in 

sexual conduct during a performance. 

12.1-27.2-03. Promoting or directing an obscene sexual performance by a minor. 

A person is guilty of a class B felony if, knowing the character and content of a performance, that person 

produces, directs, or promotes any obscene performance which includes sexual conduct by a person 

who was a minor at the time of the performance. 

12.1-27.2-04.1. Possession of certain materials prohibited. 

A person is guilty of a class C felony if, knowing of its character and content, that person knowingly 

possesses any motion picture, photograph, or other visual representation that includes sexual conduct 

by a minor. 



12.1-27.2-04.2. Sexual performance by a minor-- Enhanced penalties. 

1. Notwithstanding the provisions of sections 12.1-32-01 and 12.1-32-01.1 relating to fines, a person 

who commits an offense under this chapter and who acts in the course of a commercial or for-profit 

activity or transaction in which the offender had or shared ownership, control, managerial responsibility, 

or a financial interest other than wages is subject to the following penalty: 

a. For an individual, a fine not to exceed ten thousand dollars; or 

b. For a corporation, limited liability company, association, partnership, or other legal entity, a fine not 

to exceed twenty-five thousand dollars. 

2. Notwithstanding the provisions of sections 12.1-32-01 and 12.1-32-01.1 relating to fines, the court 

shall impose the following fine upon the conviction of a person or entity described in subsection 1 for a 

second or subsequent offense under this chapter: 

a. For an individual, a fine not to exceed fifty thousand dollars; or 

b. For a corporation, limited liability company, association, partnership, or other legal entity, a fine not 

to exceed one hundred thousand dollars. 

12.1-27.2-05. Sexual performance by a minor-- Affirmative defenses. 

It is an affirmative defense to a prosecution under this chapter that: 

1. The defendant in good faith reasonably believed the person appearing in the performance was 

eighteen years of age or older; 

2. The material or performance involved was disseminated or presented for a bona fide medical, 

scientific, educational, religious, governmental, judicial, or other appropriate purpose by or to a 

physician, psychologist, sociologist, scientist, teacher, person pursuing bona fide studies or research, 

librarian, member of the clergy, prosecutor, judge, or other person having a similar interest in the 

material or performance; or 

3. The defendant had no financial interest in promoting a sexual performance by a minor, other than 

employment in a theater, which employment does not include compensation based upon any 

proportion of the receipts arising from promotion of the sexual performance, and that person was in no 

way responsible for acquiring the material for sale, rental, or exhibition. 

12.1-27.2-06. Proof of age of minor. 

When it becomes necessary under this chapter to determine whether a minor participated in a sexual 



performance, the trier of fact may base its determination on personal inspection of the minor, 

inspection of a photograph or motion picture of the sexual performance, testimony by a witness to the 

sexual performance as to the age of the minor based upon the minor's appearance, expert testimony 

based upon the appearance of the minor in the sexual performance, or any other method authorized by 

law or by rule. 
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,.,: s:-.:::utes �'howu:g whn� other states have. 'l'his. b 1ll s peaks 
:� �hP prof1: �o:1ve, and exploi � ing children in ed d1 tion to 
what :here 1� 1� :he law. 1· �-· 

,inll :1;:gert.,y pr:ssed ou r, n shee t which is attached. She fee:!.s thll 1·:11 1� �mportent and supports i t ,  as states a t torney of 
.::: :.1rJ; e;, t�h Cour. �.Y, P.r.d speak1ng for �he peace offic.ers associa tJ. :m • 

. '!1els :.r. �e!:; 1·;; deals w1 th pho t os '.be1ng taken end o t her r:1a t ters. 
�le�r.;::.��h: s:...t"":-;t;t:��:. cha:. they delete l1 nes 14 and .15 on pa�e : . 
·1P '�'·� · ·· · "<' �r- ... · t<o'o II<>•r and "'ud !\1yers suppor .. ..  h� c. b1'll • • . f:.._:: ""''" �,.oT-._: w •• c .. "' _, r .. J J ...; • • "" "'• .1.. ..,; • 

:'.::;ac:.N! 1s 1! le:�er fror.: i�:Ark H. !3oehnir.g, ste:es e:;torne;,· 
: :· Sl 'J !H? �our:::: n � Ar.ndor.. He woul d  like an amendment to th 1 s 

:· � ll w�1:;, .:'h he �: :rm.r;ly supports, and that 1s thAt 1 t would make 
:: ar. cffer:se for vnyor.e deal i ng ir. exp1oi:ing children for sexua: 
��otoE· Jr wh�tevcr for the1r own pleasure also, as the b 1ll reads 
·.!"!H t :. t �vou1 d �c [or cor:ar.erc ::.. e l reasons. He feels :here is 
.:.J:::e:!:::.r:r- :::-call;: wroms w� th so:r.e::me tak i ng pic�ureE o: ::·oung 
re�sor:� ��r :.�� J01!les he gets ou t o� i:. He told o� an 
:r:cJ.dPr;t �:r. h::.�; ,-.our.':.;/ where t!ns l��w ic bedl�t n t=>ed ed , nnd he 
. ...,�;:r. t�· :.o ,�e:. r � :l o: :;he l �opho: e. :;enn :or Chr1s tens en qskPd 
: :- he wou l d � 11�1· ':.o prosecute for pho:os, and he se l d he wou:!.J . 
:if' sa1 d ;, r. ::-;.e ('�1::; e 1 r. h 1 s coun -:;�: the gi rJ.s involve d did not 
:''=elize :;:1e:,r w�re dOPl� ar:y:.h1ng wrong, an.d the fellow who 
en:iced :he� 1nLo �he lewd nhotos should be convicted. �frnator 
,ls01: sa.:.d u: drew1r..g up t'1 is bill they wan t  to be sure it is 
� o:::s,t i tu:; 1 on�: l . 
�.H.�Knut�on., worker and member of the organization Decency 
_'hrough Law, �poke and hed a handou t which is at ::ached. He 
:�eel.s povnogru ph;/ 1s very dangerous and can be i.iOre damaging 
:han :he sexuel act, ar.d taking photos as described cou�d have 
� !ifc&i�e �f!ect on a child. He s:a:ed that according to e 
:·.;.gure he h'.!f.:i 3o� of the females in the Un ited � ta tes will be 
�:e:xually :1bur;f'?d 1n sorr.e way by the �ime t;hey reach 13 years of 
��e, a nd ��R �nd one hal f m1ll1on will be exploited for 
:;rosti tu tum. He told of the s ta tis tics in New York City in 
:,hese caces, w!nch J.s as tronor:1 ical. He stated that the nurr.ber 
� f' inme trw 1 r. the s ta tc pen of those who have been tried and 
r:�nvic ted of Boxual abuse aga inst children is an aJ arming 
f u;u:re, v11 th� mtmy cases of incest. He is in favor of this 
:1 � 11 Wl tb0u � '� r.y changes. 
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_ ,  h .. I' � \ . . .... : v ., 

.... · .. :.:.:..i._ . . :�:.:_�d::�:�� ::i')'t•n=·t•d ::t.lt',p uhe 1:1 fror.1 !3tsmflrc·k, ::nc! �!· tt 
�·.·t·n� · 'l' :.!;·· ·:: :.�:.,! ��· :J:tu;!,h:.<.:rt>, nnct ehe u; in favor or ·.hi:: 
:.l�i ·:·· !·····:. :.�::�:. '..�li'!'P tihOuld lJP. st.rict low to !l:.0p whet 

·��'(r· • :;:::.i· :. ) �!:t· ,•!tl :drt>r. . .. he· told or uoxurtl of!'rmr:HH: .. ·:.•11'\· .: .. � ': •'!'; 'L:Ii J:;:l':.tPT' of tho E1. t.UFitlOYI ln the (:Jmlly :��l' ;·::: :.1' :· •: ·.,·:lt' :·t· ::.!w !'L �:wr had nexuo, J .Y n buo ed :.hcr:1, 
..... lK'· .•! r. ·: : . : !'ft'l: :n:.·<· uut. t.1me ·tgHiti. : .. he n:rw ::how0.d 

·: �t · •·•· · ·.::,. .;::.�r::r:r·c·k puper two ycon: l!t::>, whi.ch 1:' .. ,,j., . . :P . . :::.· 't' :.!w !lou· ... H� o·· he· .. ·lresentnt.;ve!: kl�lH:r• · �i,., ·· t r !'" 
, � �:1 . .  .-.-�: · , . :�.::· 11 !·:..er· :.. :. hnd bePt1 passed b:,r t,he !�(!nn tr ... 

.. . !l 
' . .  , . " 

,.,., ... :·,•t :···:···�.�.�r.1• :.!1P :;t�:.l o l'::t: Urr::��r.l7nt;lOr. �·or· '.'.'or:ten, 
�=:• r::··-�.H.!·i: w'1::.t?tl'F cnucut:, npp�::!.rr.d u: :·:Uf.!)Ort 

� : .l , · :.:� �lt'!'" t.,.�· � i.�.:lr•:,· lS n: tnchr-d . 
..... f.!'" 

. :'\�:.. .. 
�· til:: .. t--r·:.�':: . . :·. t:�!'t�l'I'P\i 1t .. f"fl\'0r o:" tfllD b.:!J, !:J�t::..!ng he 

• •  !'i) • . . . ... .. . :.· •. ·:·c·P :.!: ,',)\AtitH� :.. lng , ::.in·::.er:.� de.r;rPe 1:: relur:.on "l; . ... ... .. ... 
· · · �P. .. .. ��r�· .!t·,·:·,\· :!: �;:�;:.or�\'1 r:r.d n:.n�e� -:;�:n:. :.h.nr::� :u<e 
.· .. · 

.
.

. : . .'_.�..,�.:.,�'·.- .:.�· .) : . · · :.:>:.!:!.�per. ;:f'r·� r
4

e
' 

r:f--r:o. He wn:;ld 1 �;·�1:' :..o 
. . ·. • · L : ·. o·· . , ; u. t! } �; .v de 1 f' :; a. ,c :.. !':0 r r.• :::· :.. �.� f �i . . , :.· w:.:.: . ·  • · •::-:e�t·f'�� . · :1e :.:ur.k� w!'H1:.. lG !"la .. ,r.�"', . 

.. .. e.'t<> :··��r. : . :. :r::.:·;; w':wt: ;_•hil(!ren were �::crif:::.-· 

. :.· .. ,.... , . . . . 
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. :. J: 
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.... . .. . ·,·.;·' ! .. , .. ,,�� r. )',v .. r· 

. ' : . : . • • � • ..... r: • • �'"! ) . . . ..  '! r:d 
·..� .... :· ,� 

� : • t :: . ...A� , :.:.:· )�t·:: �· .. >t .. r .. ��e.! tr���, so t.!':.ere wauld 
:.· .. .. . � :·1::: . .:.. : .v :. :�, ... fl!. �Pr, :.1r,d :..r.cy bo�n rP�por.jcd 

·I 

. ; 

• •  • 1 

.. ··�:�····�· .... � � ··:.:·�.1!'" ... 1.1 .. .  

1 :. : : J ' . � , 

t!: J( l 
-:nd 

�. ! }I • •: f):. a • 

'nq 

' .. 
• v I 

Ul1iln i 1;10US 
nay. 

:: ... ;::;• he! :, ; I 1 ;·,.s: .. . , 1 

Bu:-�wt., Clerk 
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_____ __.:;,·_,_�ENEHJD1 

nays 

,..i ., .. 

------�---MAIXNER 
r; £.1 REDLIN 

------

. • I .. 'Ill·· It('/ ll: '·' v 

, /, , LASHKOWITZ 
J. MEYER 

absent 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
. I . .-. 

MAD. M PRESIDENT: Your Committee/on 
l ,-._. 

JUDICIARY 

;..·hi , ·..:as ( t·M) referred SB 2390 �· has had .the same under 

·: 7 7 - . . .. 

to 

�en rderation and recommends tha� the ··�· 
� .o ( ::c :JO NOT PASS) (and .BE PLACEJ? qN THE CONSENT CALENDAR) .1 0 BE P!:.ACED ON THE CALENDAR WITHO

.
UT RECOMMENDATION 

�: f?\ BE .;NENDED .;s FOLLOWS �nd when so amended, recommends th '�' \.::.) same @0 P.;_§}·oo NOT PASS) : 
ll -
r � � � :� �·; 
.. l -� l' ;;> t ·� � :;. 'I. ·� �: .t :f 1.'! : -�, ; � t<· I 

(see attached) 

i �1 0 and be rereferred to the Co:nmittee on � 0 statement of purpose 

I � 
cf amezz � 

SEN. £rt!w _,. IJ/J. _ Vice l )1 �· , Chairma l 

0 

!];. :t' i ,y 
SB t390 was placed on the 

son 

sixth order of business on 

·� calendar for the succeeding legislative day. the 

was rereferred to the Committee on 

I 
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���:Nh E AHENL)t-1ENT �� �' 

SB 2390 Jud • .  2-11-85 
·� , 'n : �o�· l., l1nc 3, after the wot·d "children" insel: t the words 
·' · " : ._·m to amen and reei1act sect ion 14 -.L0-06 of the 0 �North Dakota Century Code, relating to contributing Ito the �epr1vation of a minor" 

.1, after line 14, lusert the fo1lowinq new s�ction: 
------

"SECTION 2. AMENDMENT. Sect ion 14-10-06 of the 
'; N•.'rt !1 Dakota Century Code is hereby nn.ended and reenacted 
:·t,� tcad as foll0\17S: 

14-10-06. Unlawful to encourage or contribute to 
:��he J cpr 1va t ion or delinquency of minor-Penalty. 
� 1. Any person who by any act willfully �;encourages, caeses, or contributes to the delinqency J6r a e pr 1 vat ion of·any minor is guilty of a Class A tr:usdemeanor. 
t 2. Any person who by any act willfully encourages, �ca uses , or contributes to the deprivation of a child l less than sixteen years of age by causing that child to 
'f:enga g 8 in sexual conduct as defined unde.� Sect ion 1 }of this Act, in any play, motion pictur�, photograph, rdance , or other visudl representation is g uilty of fa class C fe lony . 

0: 

.::l.nd tenumber ::he lines and pages <.iCcordingly 
:.,� ., � :i: :e ��� 
�: :. 

'· 

@iJ 
�BC� 

z.-t>-· 
z.: JO 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I \ 1 I I I 
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1• ' . . , ... 1\ ' 'ot·. 

3/12/85 
!.it.• 2 

_ 
_1 _t y 1 Buz· Ie i gh County States . At to.rndy, testified in support of 

till· l.il • Although it does a_ good job in giving penalties';· to work with 
t llt.' !"t..' i ·; ,1 requirement in the'ibill that the performance be. exhibited 

C' L� l sc. like taking ;p.ictures and distributing them to others. 
Th.tt lh.' n:a:>lm for the amendment on page 3. 
Sct:,lt:l)r ·'. ohn Ol!.;on, one of t.he bill's sponsors, testified. (See 
a·i·� d�-�l:;edl '<w·i: lt�Leli "in format ion.) This statute deals with the harm that 
...:l'�U'S to 'minors. The bill is needed because we want to prohibit 
thv llh.ln · actLll-e of th.is kind of materia! .. . Also to join with other 
st.:Lt�.' i·. the .._Jrotection of thesP. children. lt is not a major 
pr ·hh'm · 'n Nurth Dakota, but it will be soon. It is our responsib.J..lity 
h • '!L"�al \ . .i :I. •. �hi ld pornography in one way or another . . ' 
Ch9._ !_rr:wn· 

·Conrny s u9qested putt j ng it back to a class C felony. 

Son. Ols ·n scJ !d he had no problem with that . He feels it should be 
______ . . ___ _ _ i n , 1 :·J.i. g f.l e 1· c .:1 t (l (}(' r :y • ·r; 

. �1u :."_J __ � __ J!;nll��1c:_:-d t e st i f ied in support of the bill. She feels it is 
t i 1:!•.' to 4o so1:1et hi ng more stringent. She knows of children that have 
be(1 :1 i nv$ 1 ved in i' his type of thing and what happens to them as adults. 

;� 
f.��p. -�::.L:Je .. }.?..!.�rJ. 111ovcd to amend page 1 l ine 18. Rep. Lindgren seconded 
th': :::ntJ n .  r\ voice vote was unanimous. iii 
R·.:F ._ �} e�e land moved to amend class C felony to class B on page 2 line 
7 •Jf t he lengrossQd bill, and line 14 of the engrossed bill. Also to 
cha�Je l�e 19 to �lass C felony. Rep. Kretschmar seconded the motion. 
t·1<Jt ion ca;'r r jed 12 yeas 1 0 nays and 2 absent. 

Rep . . C le�elancl moved a Do �ass as amended. Rep. Ulmer seconded tbe 
mot Jon. fMOt ion carried 11 yeas, 0 nays and 3 absent. Rep. --�'lmer 
if; rl•;s ig1;ed tn carry the bill on the floor. 

� ft r �� 
t� ��. l_�� 
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HOUSE 
t�lt*�*�!WrHVr'/rirl.'"'ll.·��"-k1rlrk 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 

MR. SPEAKER: Your Committee on to which was 

f\.t.J!.) referred �m If� J�J has had the same under consideration and 

:.·P.commends by a vote of YE.a.s, NAYS, 
' . 
• I. J ABSENT 0 

AND NOT VOTI�G t�at the same 

0 
0 A v 

(�OvDq �OT PASS} {and BE PLACED ON THE CONS�NT CALENDAR) 

�-
SE PLACED ON THE CALENDAR WITHOUT RECOMMENDATION 

BE :\i"lE:--lDED .;s FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends the 
sa:ne (DO PASS�;..l(�1J.:<p:X"): 

(see attached) 

0 and be rereferred to the Committee on 

Q statement of purpose of amendment 

REP. , Chairma ----------------------
· .•1' • 

·onJn'' 

';0 was placed on the order of bu s iness on 

�r.e calendarl£or the suc�eeding legislative day. 

�t�an r. 1referred to the Committslil on -------------
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·�=! � l l1..'�llSE� ,\:-1E�DMENTS to ENGROSSED SB 2 3 9 0  JU 3 / 1 2 /8 5  
' ' n  pd$JP 1 0 f  t h e  e ng ro s s ed b i l l , l i n e  1 9  t: ·de l ete the word 

1 " t r.m smu te " a nd i n s er t  in l i eu the'reo f t h e  word 

0 n  

0n 

.;,nc 

:.• " t  t· .1 n sm i  t "  

l lh' cnq ro s s E!d bi l l , l ine 7 ,  del ete the 
" C "  o.nd i n s e r t  i n l i eu thereo f th e l e t t e r  

t h e  eng ros sed b i l l , l in e  1 4 , d e l ete the 
" C "  and i n s e r t  in l i eu thereo f the letter 

" B " 

" B "  

pate ' o f t h e  e n g ro s s ed b i l l , l in e  1 9 , delete the wo rd s ' " A � i s d emeano r "  and i n s e rt in l ieu thereof the word s l.·.· " � · ·: e lony " �l£ 
rln ' l "  · · t h e  1 i n e s  a n d  pag e s  acco rding ly i ' . .  
i 
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StW l'ORK, r�titlont-t 
"· 

Paul Ira FERBER. 
No. Sl -55. 

:\�Ut'(i April '!1, 1982. 
nt .... ·ilh·d July 2, 1982. 

R<k··ht�rc propril'lor wns com·icll.!d un
,j. r a �c:w York st.atutc prohibiting persons 
fr•.•m 1- nuwingly promoting a sexual �r
f,•rmant'i' by a child u nder the age of 16 by 
,!i :-tribuiing makrial which depicted such a 
f �t·rf(•rmanre, and �.c appt•al£'<1. The Appel
btc Divisic•n of the New York Supreme 
Court affirm£'<1, and appeal was taken. The 
�ew York ('.(lu rt of Appeals, 52 N.Y ..2d 674., 
4:lf! �.Y.S 2d �1.">3 , 4� �.E.2d 523, n·vt·r.-t'<l, 
hold ing that statute violated the First 
:\ m�.·nchm·nt as l>t·i ng both u nderinclusive 
:1 no m t.·rlll·oaci, and thl' State fikd a peti
ti, •n for t'�.·rtiur ari. The Supr�:: mc C'-ou rt,  
.Tu�licc Wh;t;:., hc·ld that: (1)  ch ild JIOrnog
raphy i� not t· "ltitlt-d to First Am(:ndment 
j l�t•!<.'('l i''" i•ro\ id<'d the conduct to be pro
hibiu.J is :Hbiuatd:· defint.'<l by applicable 
�!:�t� Jaw, as "' ritkn or authoritati\'ely coo
�tru<-d; (2) �� .. w Yurk ::tatut.e was not con
stitutionally u ndcrihclusive; a nd {3) !' ew 
York statute was not substantially o\·er
hroai.. 

i>.e\'cr:.� and remanded. 

Justic:.e Black:nun concurred in tbe re
�ulL 

Ju!-tice o·C<mnor file<! a concurring 
opinion. 

Ju�tice Brennan, with whom Justice 
�Jarshall join<>rl, fik'<i an opi nion concurring 
in t:1c judgmt:nL 

Justice Ste-.·<:ns filoo an opinion oonr.ur-
ring in the judgment. 

late{s]'clc•arly �s.tab!isht'd statutory or constltu· 
tiona! riehts of which a reasonable pe�on 
would have lm.:�wn". Harlow \'. Fit:lgerald. --.J 

J. OmctnUt �: 
Slates Ire entitl�·.J.:a greater )�way 

in regulation of pornc•graphic df:pictioJU or 
childrer.. 

' ' 
2. Constitutional Law . �OO.J(l) . . · . . 

Child pornography is not entitJI.!d to 
Fint Amendment protection, pro\'idcd the 
conduct � .  be prohibited · is · .lld�uat.ely · 

defined by· a!Jplic.ahle state law, as writun 
or authoritatively construed. U.S.C.A. 
Const.A mend. 1. 
3. Ob$ctnity ¢=> l, U 

Under test for child pornography, 
which is separate from obscenity standard 
enunciated in Miller, a trier of fact. need not 
find that the material appeals to prurient 

interest of the average person, it is not 
required that sexual . conduct be portrayed 
in a patently offensive manner and the 
matkrial at issue nC'<!d not be Cllnsioer�rl as 
a whole. U.S.C.A.Const.Amend. I. 

4. Con1=titutional Law e=90. 1(l) 

.... 

Distribution of descriptions or other de
pictions of sexual conduct, not otherwise 
obSC(.'ne, which do not involve live perform
ance or photograpr.ic or other ,;sual repro
duct:on of live performan<-c.s by children 
retain First Amendment protection. t'.S.C. 
A.Const.A mend. 1. 

·� 

5. Obscenity ¢::. 1..2 
AI, with obscenity laws, cnminal re

sponsibility may not be imposed under child 
pornography laws without some element of 
scienter on part. of the defen&anL 

6. Constitution.al Law «=90.1(1) 
Obs-:enity ¢:::::>2.5 

. .  · 
. ,. 

.· :..,. 

New York statute prohibiting persons :t 
from knowingly promoting a sexual per- ·. · � 

formance by a child u nder the age of 16 by . · 

distributing material which depict.OO such a' .�'".. 
performance, which listed the forbidJa .. ,, 

U.S. -, --, 1 02 S.Ct l121, 2738. 7l 
LEd.2d -· (1982). The Court today leave$ ia 
doubt the re�>ch or its de-cision . 

. .. 

a<'t8 to bt 
11utficit:ntly 
a) th(· pr-�1 
is not �nt i� J, 
tion, r>nd ! �  
tutionally 
such rr.a:.t 
w� harrl"d 
pruhihitir:g 
ma{);:nals , 
McK inney's 
Con.st_.S, 
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By MARCIA HARIUS 
Trl' me Staff Writer 

In shurt ordl'r Thu rsrla\', the 
:\t•rlh  l l.tknt<l l 111u�r of Ht•presmta
t tn·:- d r:-.pt•rt:o.t•d \\ 1 t h  a "kHhh!' 
pt•rn" btll that  had JW��t·d lhl· 
St•n;t!t• 41!-U 

Th<' l lou.;t• k r l lPcl tht' bil l  on a 7-1· 
:!-1 \ ott• !:'<'n · I! arnld : Chnl't<·ns!>n, 
H - � l mot . had �pon:.i ,n•d thr bil l .  

H t• p .  l'at nd\ Con m y .  H · B i s
mar<'k , spokr aga inst thr 11 1 1 1  in the 

- ! louse. Thcrt• was no floor d<'bal<' 
on t hr matter 

Cunmv said lht• htll 'nwr<'lv rf'ar
r .. u:;.:<'s · ! a n f!u a ge con t a i riPd in 
pn•,t·nt htw, \t'il houl rn:tl\ing any 
���h�t ;m t wl d�<tngrs. 

1 'nnnl\ told tlw assrmhlv that 
: Itt• �··n.; l t' \ t·r:-.wn of thr b r li. prior 
!•· .::!:t ·ndnH·nts hv the House Ju
dtct.tn· l'uwmi! tt7�.:, would have 
�·n·\',·it tt-d l lw :-.howing of t he puiJiic 
!Pit•\· i �wn show Brideshf'ad Rt.'\'i· 
:' l !t•cl. ht·<·aust· th;t t  t•ight-par! srries 
('Pill ; t l fl('d llllt' i.-.t't•fl(' Of �l llltf )(f t l'd 
'1 ':\t l :d lllt l'fC!lUI'Sl' . 

.\not lwr sc•<·tion of the bt l ! .  :•!> 
:-.t ·nt m·t•r hy t !H· Srnatt•. couid huv<.> 

"'}�i , . ·.Y ·• 

··:, 

prevenl<>d · the sale of a certain 
issue of !'Jewsweck M a gazine,  
which dt•pictrd a paint ing of a nude 
on t}l(� cover. 

That issue "dtd create quil £.'  a 
stir in some areas, Including t he 
sponsor's area," fonmy noted. 

Conmy . a l so r<'ferred to t h e  
"Anti·Biue Lagoon Section" of theY . 

bill ,  which would ha\'e · outlawed 
material that  has a minor as a 
participant · or observer of obscene 
material. The . Sen'?le Judiciary 
Committee · removed a sect ion of 
the bill  that would allow such 
material for scient i fie, educauona!, 
medical or·  other lt'gilimate pur
pos<>s. The Bouse commill<'C put 
that s<·et ior bal k m .  bPfore r('(.'Om· 
mending chat th<> ent ire b

.
i l l  be 

ki lled. 
Following thP \'ole, Conmy said, 

s e  
"Bills l ike that a re dang('rous. 
drafting them. t hey hav(' to . 
trmpt to define things hroadl 
Then, i t  affrcts so mam: o t h  
things, i t  crea,<>s a possitiilitv 
cem,�rship. 

• 

"Everything 111 hrre is coven; 
In . other  Sf:('! ions of our presc 
obscenity law. To our knowledg 
no attempt at prosecution hav 
been made' i n  this area under ou 
law, so we have no rt>C!son t 
belie\'e our laws arc inadequate, 
he said. 



THE NATIONAL DECENCY lffiPORTER 
roof Porn Hurts · 
rom Fort \Va'ync 

from Scntina l ,  Oct.\ 2, 1982 
I .' � .  : 'h . . t..\:.:� �:: 

T l lt: �·.,·pt. .�;� h!oue
. 

of 1 he New5· 
Sentmd ..::.11 1  i�d ·a story con· 
cerning a man "'!ho pled guilty i n  

.-\lien Superior Court fo child molest· 
ing .:md contributing to the delinquency 
e>f J mi nor. 
For the story: "11/i l liam D. t\\ooney 
ad:nitted taking two 12-year-old girls 
to his apartment last Nov. 15. giving 
them beer and fondling them. Police 
said ,"-\coney picked up the two girls 
an.:! a 15-year·old boy at a local 
service station and drove them to his 
a partment. Mooney provided the 
g•oup with marijuana and beer and 
showed the pornographic magazines. 
according to police." l 
We in\"ite the response of those who 
defend the "right" to distribute and 
exhibit obscene materials in Fort 
Wayne, as well  as those who profess 
to find no connection between porno· 
grai)h)' :md sex crimes. 

\ECUTIVE BOARD 
ort Wayne C:t; ,ens l 

or Decency throu�. l, Law 

' Kiddie Porn'  Trade 
Ris ing,  Study Reports 
From Police Ti mes: 
---------- ----------------

The. use of young children as 
porr.ography "'stars· · is im • •  eas· 

ing acro5s the nation. de�.pite five 
Vf:ors of concerned efforts to curtail 
t l-.1: t rade. according to a new study by thf: U.S. Gt.neral Accounting Office. 
The new ··sexploitation"' underground 
is employing advanced video tech· 
niques and complicated rnail·drop 
d<: : ivery 5r:hemes to thwar• ietection 
ar.d pro5•:cution, accordi .o the 
G :..o r£:port. p·epared f0 .:e House Ccmrr.itlr:e on Education and Labor. 
The rr:port . .. Sexual Exploitation of 
Children-i. Problem of Unknown 
f•',agnitt •�.:: ·  is based on information 
fr0m top officials in 22 states. The 
GAO say� it was not possible to g ive 
e:n r::-.oct figure on the numoer of chil· 
drt• • .:md teenagers being swooped up 
by the burgeoning sexpl,)italion rings. 
but i t  quotes ' ndividual r egiona l 
authnrities whose estimates run into 
the tens of thour.andl'. 
" 'Dur ing thr:ir sexual activity with chi l· r1rr:n," the report silyS, the kiddie porn 
Nlthu!>ia�t!; "take photogrilphs and 

Undcrstiind the Role of  Pornography 

How Does Sexual Abuse Begin? Continue? 
One of the most common questiom asked about child sexual abuse is:  

"How does i t  begin?" Th is child pornosraphy diagram help� to explain one 

process in which child sexual a buse victims are seduced either within or ou t· 

side the family. 
· 

(1 I Pornography is shown to 
the child for ."sex educa· 

tton.H 

(21 A nemp t  to convince child 
explictt sex is acceptable, 
even desi rable. 

161 Photographs or movies are 
taken of the sexual ac· 

tivily. 

Cycle of Pornography 

(31 Child porn used to con· 

vince child that other chil· 
dren are s,·xuzlly active -
it's ok.  

(51 Sonte of thes�: sessions 
progress 10 sel(uaf activi ty. 

(4 ) l,;hild pornography dcsensi· 
tizcs - lowers child's inhi· 
bi t ions. 

This chart has been excerpted from the pamphlet "We can! Combat Child 
Abuse·: by Shirley J. O'Brien, published September 1982 by the College of  
Agricultu•e Cooperativ� Extension Service, The University of Arizor.a, Tucson. 
Arizona. Copies are available through CDL at a pric• of $ 1 .00 per copy. 

movies which they use for later sexual 
fantasies . .. These video cassettes a nd 
color photographs are then duplicated 
and "swapped"" or srJ:d to others 
throughout the country who are also 
amassing private l ibraries of recorded 
sexual crimes with chi ldren. 
Evidence indicates that thousands of 
!>uch kiddie porn producers have linked 
up in "clubs," which fnrm a loose·knit 
network stretching from coast to 
coast. The report indicates that s .... ; o �e 
retail outlets continue to deal in the 
new kiddie porn-but only with "fa· 
vored customers." 

Law enforcement officials reported a 
flourishing black market for child por· 
nography in Los Angeles, M "immedi· 
ate and major" problem in New York.  
a "voluminous mail·order busif'ess·· i n  
such materials in Texas a n d  t h e  wil l ·  
ingness of some parents to a l l ow their  
chi ldren to be used as child porn 
"models" in I l l i nois. In both New York 
and Los Angeles, pol ice reported that 
persons seekir.g actual sexual contacts 

· with children were the main patrons of 
the .kiddie porn market. 
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J ' · � ·  Office of States Jlttorney 

lark R .  Bot'nin� 
$f,-. :.; . .  t u:\lJ•: . .  iu.··•:,·t, '-: ;tn�'r.zl 

� ::� . G.:1 i l  l iagrc?:tY 
! >ttrl  ci!:h t\,unty S t a  U$ At t o rncy 
l:l' t : r  thou��.· . � 1$ E .  Thayer 
B i sm�r ck , �r ·se � O l  , 

l:iLOPf. COUNTY 

ilnziat1r1, North 'Dakc.ta 

FP.hruary 4 ,  1 9 8 5  

r.E :  S exu�l P er .. o rmanc.es b y  Children 

�'::. a r  Gail : 

(701 1 B7�-o: 
fiUllaOsyr 

(701) 2.:!5· 9 
rMor Vleo F 

(701 )  .579-J 
'lnu:JidD)'i 

Mai hnq Acldre!.!'. · 
'PO :B"·' 1:!0: 

·D,(k"'��''· N'D 5E 

Thank you f or f 1Jrwarci -l.ng to me a · copy o f  S enate Bill N o . 2390 r elating 
to the prohi bition of sexual per formances by children .  I Ruppert the intent 
of the s t::t tute , bu t do no t b elieve the s tatu t e  as drafted would nec e s s ar ily 
i1<1ve nrp l 5.t?d to the Defendant in my cas e . The problem lies in the d e f ini tion 
of "pe r f ormance" . Pur suA-nt to the legislative draf t , exhibi tio.'l before an 
aud i enc e  would seem to be a neccesary ele1:1ent o f  p er formance .  In my cal" �, ,  the 
Def �ndn.nt exhibited the pic tures to no audience , but viewed them himself . 

I enc l o s e  for y our info rma tion copies of � 8  USCS Sec tions 225 1 , 2252 and 
� :25 3 . ·� :ds is t!"le Federal S exual Explo ita tion o f  Children ' s S t a tu t e . Also 
� ��c lo s ed i� a propose.l which I have b as ed on the f ed eral s tatute incorporating 
c e�in t e  Bill 2390 ' s  def initior. of promo te and exp anding the f ederal d e f ini ti0n 
o f  " p r od:.tc ing" . 

B o t h  the current legis la tive proposal S enate B i ll 2390 and tl'e Federal 
S :: .:l t :.: r e  seck to ou tlaw "kiddie pornography" . I t  would be nice i f  w e  had a s t:atute 
::.hat o u t lnwzd � 'J ch conduct. by an individual wno was not s eeklng to p r o f i t  by i t , 
b u t  g e t s  his own ki cks o e t  o f  this type of activity . 

>1RB : re r z  
Enclosur :.· 

S incerely yours , 
.-. 

'- C:�I L- t-=-..__ . 
\. 

�{ark R .  B o ening 

� 

\, '.:c""'---·�· . - \  �.._) 
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CH APTER 1 1 0. SEXUAL EXPLOITATION OF CHILDREN 
Sc.:-tion 
:l:!S I .  Se>;ual e>;ploitntion of children 
2�5:!. Certui� acti_�it ics rclnt ing to mnteri:ll involving the sexual exploitatinn 

.nf mmors 
2�!'3. D�fmitions for chapter 

-� H I STOR'\': ANCILLARY LAWS AND DIREcfiVES 
Amt•ndOll'nts: 
l !J78. Act Feb. 6, 1 978, P. L. 95-225, § 2(a), 92 Stat. 7, added · this ch;Jple� analysis. 

· t 
.•. § �25 1 .  Sexual expl oi tation cf childr·cn 

· . , 

(a) Any per•.on who employs, uses, persuades, induces,>-·
entices, or coerces 

any . minor to engage in, or who has a minor assist any other person to ·. 
engage in, any sexually explicit conduct for the purpose ofptbducing any 
visual or print medium depicting such conduct, sha]) be 'punished as 
provided under subsection (c), if such person knows or has reason to know · 
that such vi•wal or print m edium will be transported in interstate or · 
foreig·n com:T.erce or mailed, or if such vbual or print medium has actually 
been tr::mspcrted in interstate or foreign commerce or mailed. 

(b) Any !Jarent, legal guardian, or person having custody or control of a 
minor who know:ngly permits such minor to engage in, or to assist any 
ot her person to engage in, ::;exually explicit conduct for the purpose of 
producing any visual or print medium depicting · such conduct shall be 
punished as provided under subsection (c) of this section, if such parent, 
l egal guardian, or person knows or has reason to know that such visual or 
print medi:.lm will be transported in interstate or foreign commerce or 
ma i led or if such visual or print medium has actually been transported in 
interstate or foreign commerce or mailed. 

(c) Any person who violates this section shall be fined not more than 
$ 1 0,000, or imprisoned not more than 10 years, or both, but, if such 
person h as a prior co:1viction under this section, such person shall be fined 
not more than $ 1 5,000, or imprisoned not less than two years nor mo;e 
than 1 5  years, or both. 
(Added Feb. 6, 1 978,  P. L. 9 5-225,  § 2(a), 92 Stat . 7.) 

H I STORY: ANCILLARY LAWS Al'\D DIRECTIVES 

Short titles: 
Act Feb. 6, 1 978, P. L. 95-225, § 1 ,  92 Stat. 7, provided: "This Act 
may be cited as the 'Protection of Children Against Sexual Exploitation 

467 
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l R  usc� � 1:!51 .. CRIMES 
.i 

A;:t  ,,( J Q77';". F, .r fu ll  classificat ion of this Act, consult USCS Tables 
' · · ' u mC"�. ; ., 
O t ht·r prtn islons: St'\l'rahility.; Act Feb. 6, I� I 8, § 4, 92 Stat. 9, provided: "If any 
rr ''' 1'-1:->n of? t lw. Act or the appl ica t ion thereof to any person or 
C l fi.'l : lll"''lllces is held invalid, t he remainder of the Act and the 
<1[ i 'h;:: n ion of t he provision to ot her persons not similarly situated or to 
other circumstam-� shall not be affected thereby.", For full classifica� 
t ion of this Act, C\\nsult  uses Tables vol umes. 

RESEARCH GUIDE 
Ln" r-eview Articles: 
Preyinf. on play�gr\'unds: the sexploitation of children in 
and proslltuti

,
on. 5 Pepperdine L Rev 809, 1 978 . . 

pornography 
·.:., .�� 

§ 2252. Certain ac\ i vities relating to matcriai involving the sexual 
exploitation of minors 
(:.�) Any p�rson who-

( 1 )  knowingiy transports or ships in interstate or foreign commerce or 
mails, for the purpt�-'e of sale or d istribution for sale, any obscene visual 
or print medium, if-

(A) t!Je producing: of such visual or print mediu·n involves the use of 
a minor engaging in sexually explicit conduct; and 
(B) such visual or -r>rint medium depicts such conduct; or 

(2) knowingly rel:eh ·es for the purpose of sale or distribution for sale;, or 
kno\� ingl)' sells or distributes foa. sale, any obscene visual or print 
medium t hat has �n transportee or shipped in i nterstate or foreign 
commerce or mailed. if-

(A) the producin!; of such visual or print medium involves the use of 
a minor engaging :r, sexually explicit conduct; and 
(B) stJ .�h \'isual or prin t medium depicts such conduct; 

sb!! h:= pun ished as pr:.:widcd in subsection (b) of this section. 
(iJJ Any person who violates this section shall be fined noi more i.han 
S !  r;,OOO, or imprisonee not more than 1 0  years, or both, but, if such 
per!:.on ha� a prior con , ·iction under this section, such person shall be fined 
n o t  mure tnan S l 5 ,00C, or imprisoned not less than two years nor more 
than 1 5  year:;, or both. 
(Added Feb. 6, 1978, P� L. 95"225, § 2(a), 92 Stat. 7.) 

f: 2253. Dcfiniti<ms for chapter 

For the pu rposes of tr.is chapter, the term-
( I )  "m inor" means a::-;y person under the age of sixteen years; 
(:l) "�.t:r.ually explicit ..:onduct" means actual or simulat�d-
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S · x t lAL EXI'LOITATJON 
1--

. .·, . 

1s uses § 2253 
. · :  

(A)  �cxu•>l intercourse, including genital-genital, oral-genital, anal

�rniwl, or nunl-nnnl, whether between persons of the same or opposite 
�ex; 
(ll) bestiality; . 

.::; 

(C) masturbatiOn; . . 

(D) sado-masochistic abuse (for t.he purpose of sexual stimulation); or 

(E) lewd c:t.hibition of the genit.nls or pubic area of any person; 

(J) "producing" means producing, directing, manufacturing, issuing, 

blishing,: or advertising, lor pecuniary profit; and ru · · d' " fit h · h · 

(-4) "\'isual' or pnnt me mm means any m, p otograp , negattve, 

t'dc booki magazine, or other visual or print medium. (A��cd Feb. �· 1 978, P. L. 95-225, § 2(a), 92 Stat. 8.) 
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\ -1 1  ,\ny J'l' l �t'n "·1"' employs , uses , :'ersuvd es , ind u ces , entices , or coer ces 
. t n v  t�: �nc' r l l' en�age in , o r  \.'ho has a mino r as sis t any o ther person to c.nAnAc .1: n  .. �a�y ::'\.' .H 1�Ll l y  L'Xp l .i c i t  condu c t  f or tl1e purpo se of produCing ·any visual 
l' l ; - d . n :  ::;, · ,! l um d epi c t ing S\lch conduct shall be guilty o f  a Cla s s  C F. · l l'l\�' • 

\ l• )  :\ny p ;lnm t , :  legal guarJ.ian , or o ther pers on having cus tody or control 
\' t" .1 :aitw r \.:hL� kn\''''i np,ly pcrmi ts such minor to engag" in , o r  to assist any 
\' � iwl" Pl� r �,,n l P  e:.11��age in , s exual explic i t  conduc t f o r  the . purp o s e  o f  
j' ! , •,h:,· i n �· ;my \'i btwl o r  print medium d epic ting any s uch conduct shall be 
��u i l :  �· l' f ; 1  C l a s l:!  C Fe lony . 

S L�,:_�i on �. . Ce r tain Ac tivi t ies Rela t ing to , Ha terial I,nvolving . the S exual 
Exploi1tatlon o f  !-1ino r s . 

( a ) Any p e r son who-
( l )  Knm.:ringly promo tes any obs c ene vi sual or prin t  medium , if-

( A) the producing o f  such vi sual o r  print medium involv e s  the 
use o f  n minor engaging in s exually exp licit conduc t ;  and 
( B ) such v isual or print med ium dep i c t s  s u ch conduc t  

shall b e  q u i l t y o f  a Clas s C Fel ony . 

Sc:c r io n  ..:� . Dc f in J  t ions f or Chap ter 

Fo r the purpo ses o f  this chap ter , the term-
( 1 )  "r.:inor" means any p er s on under · the age of s ix t e en year s ;  
( :::'. ) ' ' sL!Xually exp lic i t conduc t" mans ac tual o r  s imulat ed-

( ,\ )  s exual inter cour s e , including geni tal-geni t al , o r al-geni tal , 
analgeni t a l , o r  <:mal-anal , whe ther b e tween persons o f  the s ame o r  
•.o ppos i tc s ex ; 
( B) b es t i ali ty ;  
( C )  mas turb a t ion ; 
(D)  s ado-masochis tic abu s e  ( f o r  the purpose o f  s exual s t imula t ion) ; 
or 
( E )  l e�vd exhi b i tion o f  the genitals or pub i c  are.a o f  any person; 

( 3 ) "pro ducing" means producing , directing , manufa c turing , i s suing , 
p ub l i shing , adver t ising , or crea t ing ; and 
( 4 J  · · ·: l su.:.tl o r  p r in t medium" means any f ilm ,  pho t o graph , neg ative , s l id e ,  
book , r:mgazine , o r  o ther visual o r  print medium . 
( 5 )  ' ' ? romo ting" means procuring , manu f a c turing , issuing , s elling , giving , 
pro•: i d ing , lending , mailing , delivery , trans f err ing , transmu t ing , 
pub:!. i �;hing , c.lis tribu t ing , cir culating , d i s s emina ting , presenting , 
exhib i t ing , adver tising , transpor ting , or rec eiving . 

IH & BOEtmlO 
ornt:y� sr LD�t ·
cY .ntOn, IHJ 
r Englano. tlu 
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TESTIMONY OF SENATOR MAC SCHNEIDER (DISTRICT 42 - GRAND FORKS) 

SENATE BILL 2265 - HOUSE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE - MARCH 25, 2013 

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, my name is Mac Schneider and I represent Grand 

Forks' District 42 in the North Dakota Senate. I am the prime sponsor of Senate Bill 2265, which 

seeks to repeal an antiquated and ambiguous affirmative defense to the crimes listed in chapter 

1 2. 1 -27.2 of the Century Code dealing with sexual performances by children. 

Chapter 1 2. 1 -27.2, in essence, outlaws the production, promotion, and possession of child 

pornography. See N .D.C.C. § 1 2. 1 -27.2-02; N.D.C.C. § 1 2. 1 -27.2-03 ; N.D.C.C.  § 1 2. 1 -27.2-04; 

N. D.C.C. § 1 2 . 1 -27.2-04. 1 .  However, N .D.C.C. § 1 2. 1 -27.2-05 lists three affirmative defenses to 

the crimes against children in this chapter. The affirmative defense subj ect to repeal under Senate 

Bill 2265 is  listed in subsection 3 ,  which provides "an affirmative defense to prosecution" where: 

The defendant had no financial interest in promoting a sexual performance 
by a minor, other than employment in a theater, which employment does not 

include compensation based upon any proportion of the receipts arising from 

promotion of the sexual performance, and that person was in no way 

responsible for acquiring the material for sale, rental, or exhibition. 

This statutory language, which was enacted during the 1 985  legislative session and has remained 

substantively unchanged since that time, is now acting as an impediment to the effective 

prosecution of those who "promot[ e] a sexual performance by a minor" where the motivation for 

commission of the crime is satisfaction of their own prurient interests rather than a " financial 

interest[ . ] "  N.D.C.C.  § 1 2. 1 -27.2-05(3). 

Specifically, the office of the Grand Forks County State's Attorney recently reviewed a case in 

which an individual recorded a nude chiid using his computer. As is all too common, the video 

was then posted on the internet for his gratification and that of others. Because the individual did 

not sell the video or seek to make money off of it, he "had no fmancial interest in promoting" this 

"sexual performance[ . ] " Id. Accordingly, the individual was able to avail himself of the above 

affirmative defense to prosecution and the Grand Forks County State's Attorney declined to 

charge the individual. 

I have attached to my testimony an email from Haley W amstad, an assistant state's attorney in 

Grand Forks who is familiar with the facts of this particular case. In this email,  Ms. Wamstad 

says, quite aptly, that this defense "no longer makes sense" and questions if it ever did. I have 

reviewed the language of the affirmative defense and agree: It is ambiguous at best and, at worst, 

flat out harmful to effective enforcement of laws that are designed to protect kids. 

Perhaps the language seeks to provide an affirmative defense to the hypothetical person who is 

working for a wage at a theater (i.e., he has "no financial interest . . .  other than employment in a 



theater") and unwittingly promotes a sexual performance by a minor as part of his job (i.e., he is 

just taking tickets for an hourly wage, doesn't get "any proportion of the receipts[,] " and had 

nothing to do with "acquiring the material for sale, rental, or exhibition. ") .  

However, the comma after "minor" could give rise to a contrary interpretation in which the 

clause "[t]he defendant had no financial interest in promoting a sexual performance by a minor" 

stands alone as the affirmative defense. Thus, under this interpretation, if you have "no financial 

interest in promoting a sexual performance by a minor" but still undertake "employment in a 

theater" under the circumstances listed in that subsection, you would not be able to avail yourself 

of the affirmative defense of having "no financial interest in promoting a sexual performance by 

a minor[ . ] "  

I have n o  doubt that members of the committee could poke holes i n  either one o f  these 

interpretations, but doing so would merely reinforce the need for repeal of this affirmative 

defense since the rule of lenity "requires ambiguous criminal statutes to be construed in a 

defendant's favor." State v. Laib, 2002 ND 95, � 1 5, 644 N.W.2d 878. 

Very simply, no one who preys on children should be able to avail himself of an ambiguity in the 

Code as a means to escape culpability. Senate Bill 2265 was advanced with this goal in mind. 

Before I conclude, I would like to share with you an excerpt from an article that ran recently in 

the New York Times entitled "The Price of a Stolen Childhood."  The article notes that in 2009, 

police " logged . . .  almost 1 0  million" I.P. addresses in the United States that offer "child

pornography pictures or videos via peer-to-peer file sharing[.] " These illicit channels provide a 

mechanism for child porn to go "viral," like some sort of heinous YouTube video. This has a real 

impact on real victims who become well-known through the repeated viewing of their 

victimization. As recounted in the article: 

Late that spring, N icole got a series of messages on Myspace from a man who 

said he had been looking for her for five years. He asked, "Want me to come visit 

u?" When Nicole blocked him, he wrote to one of her friends on Myspace, telling 

her that Nicole was a "porn star" - and sending two images. "That's when I fully 

realized what it meant for these pictures to be out there," Nicole said. "I couldn't 

get away from it, not really. I started getting paranoid and having nightmares." 

That concludes my testimony. I would be happy to stand for any questions. 



From: Haley Wamstad <haley.wamstad@gfcounty.org> 
Date: January 18, 2013, 9:24:40 AM CST 
To: "Schneider, Mac J." <macschneider@nd.gov> 
Subject: 12.1-27.2-05(3) 
Dear Senator Schneider, 

I am writing regarding an amendment to N.D.C.C. 1 2 . 1 -27.2-05(3) relating to an affirmative defense to the 
crime of sexual performance by a minor. More specifically, it is my opinion that subdivision 3 of this section 
should be eliminated. Subdivision 3 provides an affirmative defense if  the perpetrator did not receive 
financial gain from the creation of child porn. Our office reviewed a case in which an individual was 
involved in directing the creation of child porn . This individual recorded a child nude on his computer and 
then posted that video on the internet. This video was made for the individual's own satisfaction and that of 
others on the internet. The individual, however, did not sell the video or receive any financial gain from its 
production or distribution. As a result, our office had to decline charging this individual for this act because 
N.D.C.C. 1 2. 1 -27 .2-05(3) provides an affirmative defense if the defendant did not receive any financial 
gain. 

I'm not sure of the intention of this defense when the law was enacted, but it no longer makes sense ( if it 
ever did) - it is l ike the current law is saying it is okay to make child porn, just don't make any money off of 
it. Today, with the use of technology and the internet, defendants often participate in  a "sharing" of 
materials. These websites allow for an i ndividual to see another person's porn if they share the porn they 
have. Therefore, the individual is not receiving a financial gain from the sharing of his production, but 
receives an i ncentive to share his production in order to see that of others. 

Thank you for your consideration of this very important amendment. 

Haley L. Wamstad 
Assistant State's Attorney 
Grand Forks County States Attorney's Office 
1 24 S. 4th St. 
P.O. Box 5607 
Grand Forks, NO 58206 

Telephone:_ 701 .780.8281 
Fax: 701 .780.8402 

NOTICE REGARDING ELECTRONIC SERVICE OF DOCUMENTS: I do not accept e-service of 

documents at this individual e-mail address. If you are e-serving a document upon anyone i n  the States 

Attorney's Office, please use the office e-mail address: sasupportstaff@gfcounty.org. Thank you. 
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The Price of a Stolen Childhood 

By EMILY BAZELON 

The detective spread out the photographs on the kitchen table, in front of Nicole, on a 

December morning in 2006.  She was 17, but in the pictures, she saw the face of her 10-year

old self, a half-grown girl wearing make-up. The bodies in the images were broken up by 

pixelation, but Nicole could see the outline of her father, forcing himself on her. Her mother, 

sitting next to her, burst into sobs. 

The detective spoke gently, but he had brutal news: the pictures had been downloaded onto 

thousands of computers via file-sharing services around the world. They were among the 

most widely circulated child pornography on the Internet. Also online were video clips, 

similarly notorious, in which Nicole spoke words her father had scripted for her, sometimes 

at the behest of other men. For years, investigators in the United States, Canada and Europe 

had been trying to identify the girl in the images. 

Nicole's parents split up when she was a toddler, and she grew up living with her mother 

and stepfather and visiting her father, a former policeman, every other weekend at his 

apartment in a suburban town in the Pacific Northwest. He started showing her child 

pornography when she was about 9, telling her that it was normal for fathers and daughters 

to "play games" like in the pictures. Soon after, he started forcing her to perform oral sex 

and raping her, dressing her in tight clothes and sometimes binding her with ropes. When 

she turned 12, she told him to stop, but he used threats and intimidation to continue the 

abuse for about a year. He said that if she told anyone what he'd done, everyone would hate 

her for letting him. He said that her mother would no longer love her. 

Nicole (who asked me to use her middle name to protect her privacy) knew her father had a 

tripod set up in his bedroom. She asked if he'd ever shown the pictures to anyone. He said 

no, and she believed him. "It was all so hidden," she told me. "And he knew how to lie. He 

taught me to do it. He said: 'You look them straight in the eye. You make your shoulders 

square. You breathe normally. ' " 

When she was 16, Nicole told her mother, in a burst of tears, what had been going on at her 

father's house. Her father was arrested for child rape. The police asked Nicole whether he 
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took pictures. She said yes, but that she didn't think he showed them to anyone. A few 

months later, while her father was out on bail, Nicole was using a computer he gave her to 

work on a presentation for Spanish class when she came across a file with a vulgar name 

that she couldn't open. She showed it to her mother and stepfather, and they brought the 

computer to the police. 

A search detected five deleted video files of child pornography, two of them showing Nicole 

and her father. In the spring of 2006, he was charged with a new crime - producing the 

videos - and he fled the country. At this point, the police didn't realize that Nicole's father 

had also distributed the images. 

Months later, the police said they had no leads on her father, so Nicole went on television to 

ask the public for any tips that might help them find him. A police officer in Toronto 

involved in tracking child pornography around the world saw the broadcast and recognized 

Nicole as an older version of the girl in the notorious videos. The Toronto officer set off an 

alert that reached the police in Nicole's hometown, informing them that she was the victim 

in a maj or pornography-distribution case. 

The alert brought the local detective to Nicole's house on that December day, to confirm that 

she was in fact the girl in the pictures that circulated around the globe. "It was the worst 

moment of my life," Nicole said of seeing the pictures of herself. "In a way, I didn't 

remember it being that bad with my father - and then I saw that it was. Knowing that other 

people, all over, had seen me like that, I just froze. I could hear my mother crying, but I 

couldn't cry." 

Nicole's appearance on TV produced a tip that eventually led the police to arrest her father 

in Hong Kong. But by going public, she had inadvertently exposed her identity to thousands 

of men who for years had collected her images. On one Web site with an American flag 

design, on a thread that continued for four years, commenters described in detail the acts of 

rape and bondage Nicole had experienced. One called the videos "legendary."  Another called 

her "an eager participant" because her father instructed her to smile and talk in the videos. 

"The fact remains that she is the most searched for, sought after and downloaded ever," a 

third commenter wrote. "There are hours of video out there. It's just too bad there are not 

more willing like her."  

For Nicole, knowing that so many men have witnessed and taken pleasure from her abuse 

has been excruciating. "You have an image of yourself as a person, but here is this other 

image," she told me. "You know it's not true, but all those other people will believe that it's 

you - that this is who you really are. "  
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Until the 1970s, magazines with titles like Lolita were rife with sexual images of minors 

and routinely sold alongside adult pornography at red-light bookstores. In 1978, Congress 

made child pornography illegal, and four years later, the Supreme Court upheld a state law 

banning its sale. The court's decision changed the market along with the law. "The 

commercial distributors started to go out of business," said Kenneth Lanning, a retired 

F.B.I .  agent who consulted on child pornography cases for decades. For a time, distribution 

and production plummeted. But then came the Internet. By the mid- to late 1990s, Lanning 

said, "there was a way for people seeking it to find each other and send images. "  

A decade later, the Justice Department interviewed veteran experts like Lanning for a 2010 

report, and concluded that "the market - in terms of numbers of offenders, images and 

victims" - was growing to a degree described as "overwhelming" and "exponential . "  In the 

early-Web year of 1994, only 6 1  defendants were sentenced in federal court for child

pornography offenses; in 2011, 1,880 were, a 30-fold increase. The federal definition of child 

pornography extends to young people up to age 18, but the 2010 report noted that it had 

become more common for images to involve young children, as well as violence and sadism. 

Precise numbers of child-pornography viewers are hard to come by. Unicef estimates that 

there are at least hundreds of thousands of Web sites with child pornography worldwide. 

Child-pornography consumers are even more likely to swap with one another via hidden 

networks. Using a tool developed at the University of Massachusetts, Amherst, in 2009, 

police have logged close to 22 million public I .P .  addresses offering child-pornography 

pictures or videos via peer-to-peer file sharing, which allows users to download content 

from one computer to another; almost 10 million of the I .P .  addresses were located in the 

United States.  Many of the users shared only a single illegal image, perhaps downloaded 

inadvertently, but others offered collections of hundreds or thousands of pictures. 

To gain access to a group of downloaders, a recent arrival may have to prove himself by 

delivering new material. Often this involves digitally altering an existing image, but in some 

cases, it can also mean seducing children to create new pictures to trade. The most desired 

series zoom around the Internet. "A lot of these guys have a collector's mentality," Lanning 

said. The pictures Nicole's father took became must-haves and went viral. 

For Nicole, knowing that her photos were circulating was an unrelenting burden. It was 

hard to concentrate at school and hard to forge new friendships. She stayed close to just a 

few friends from her church. Her family is deeply Christian - "I've found comfort in my 

faith," she says - and she was home-schooled for a few years as a younger child. Her friends 

from church were the only ones she told about her father. "Everyone else I held at arm's 

length," she told me when we met this summer at her lawyer's office. Nicole speaks 
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deliberately and carefully, and on that day she was wearing an outfit that matched her coral 

nail polish and perfectly applied makeup. "But other kids found out after my father was 

charged. I remember walking down the hallways and thinking I could hear people saying, 

'There's the girl who was raped by her dad.' " 

In her junior year, Nicole transferred to a community college with a program for students 

who wanted to earn an associate's degree while finishing high school. "At the time I 'd have 

said I went for academic reasons, but looking back, it was also to isolate myself," she said. 

· Late that spring, Nicole got a series of messages on Myspace from a man who said he had 

been looking for her for five years. He asked, "Want me to come visit u?" When Nicole 

blocked him, he wrote to one of her friends on Myspace, telling her that Nicole was a "porn 

star" - and sending two images. "That's when I fully realized what it meant for these 

pictures to be out there," Nicole said. "I couldn't get away from it, not really. I started getting 

paranoid and having nightmares. "  

The man was arrested and went to prison, but Nicole couldn't avoid the knowledge that 

other men were still looking at the sexual photos of her young self. Later that year, she got a 

letter from the Victim Notification System at the Justice Department. Congress had passed a 

law in 2 0 04 mandating that crime victims receive notice every time a suspect is arrested or 

has a court appearance. The letter was addressed to Nicole's mother and stepfather because 

she hadn't yet turned 18; it informed them that a man in California had been arrested for 

possessing a pornographic photo of her. "It just sat there on the counter for days,"  Nicole 

remembered. "We didn't really know where to put it.'' More arrests followed and more 

letters - piles of them .  "We stacked them in a laundry basket in a walk-in closet so I 

wouldn't have to see them," Nicole said. "Then there were more baskets, and we had to 

move them to the garage. It was really hard for me. I was still scared of my father, but I 

knew him. These other people, they were strangers, and there were so many of them."  

The piles of letters would eventually connect Nicole with another young woman who had 

also been abused and then lead them both to court. Back in April 1998, in one of the first 

investigations into Internet trafficking of child pornography, the F.B . I .  started tracking an 

AOL user, with the handle HAZMAT029, who was posting on an AOL bulletin board service. 

HAZMAT029 sent 80 illegal pictures to another user, BMR169, along with e-mails that 

included the message: "do me a favor. get a peice [sic] of paper and wright HI HAZ on it and 

take a pic of her in nothing but stockings pulled down below her [genitals] . '' BMR169 e

mailed back pictures of a young girl, her shorts and underwear pulled to the side, sitting on 

a gray carpet in front of a wooden dresser. Next to her, a note read, "HI HAZ. '' 
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The F.B.I .  traced BMR's AOL account to a suburban house in a small town, and in October 

of that year, a team of agents arrived with a search warrant. In a basement bedroom, they 

found the gray carpet and the dresser. They also seized a computer full of illegal images, 

including pictures that showed the same girl being forced to give oral sex and being raped. 

The man the F.B.I .  suspected was BMR wasn't home, so the agents showed the face of the 

child in the photos to his wife and his adult son. Did they recognize the girl? 

They did. As they spoke, one of the agents looked out the window of the house and saw the 

girl playing in the yard across the street. "It's something I'll never forget, " he told me. 

Amy, as she's called in the court documents, was BMR's g-year-old niece. Shown sanitized 

versions of the pictures, Amy denied that her uncle had abused her. She said he told her she 

was special and took her to buy treats like beef jerky, and she didn't want anything bad to 

happen to him. "How is he?" she asked her parents in the weeks after his arrest. "Is he going 

to be mad at me?" 

Over months of therapy, Amy began to talk about the abuse. "My mind has everything in it," 

she told her therapist, according to court records I read with her permission. She 

remembered her uncle trying to have sex with her - it hurt, and she pulled away. And she 

remembered,  at his direction, chatting with men over the Internet about the photos he sent 

them. 

Amy's uncle pleaded guilty to one count of rape and two counts of child sexual abuse in state 

court and was sentenced to the minimum for each one, adding up to 121f2 years in prison. In 

federal court, he pleaded guilty to one count of production of child pornography and 

received a 12-year sentence. Amy's current lawyer, James Marsh, says her parents were told 

the state and federal penalties would run consecutively, but instead, her uncle was allowed 

to serve the two at the same time. 

Amy was given a diagnosis of depression and post-traumatic stress disorder the year her 

uncle was sentenced, but she also asked to stop going to therapy - she told her parents that 

she didn't want to talk about the abuse anymore. Her mother, who worked in health care, 

and her father, a tradesman, blamed themselves for trusting Amy's uncle with her. For years 

Amy's mother barely spoke to Amy's aunt, who remained married to her husband, even 

though the sisters continued to live across the street from each other. 

As Amy grew up, she tried to push aside what had happened to her. Every few months, in 

middle school and high school, her parents would ask if she wanted to talk about it, and 

each time she would say no . "I was always thinking about it, but I wasn't ready to deal with 

how I felt," she says now. Amy threw herself into her social life, going out and drinking in 
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the hills behind her house. Even to the friends who knew, it almost seemed as if the abuse 

hadn't happened. 

When she was 17, Amy received her first crime-victim notice from the Justice 

Department. "My mom said it was a mistake, because I was still a minor - the letter should 

have been addressed to her and my dad," she said. " But it had my name on it, and I never 

got mail, so I wanted to open it. My parents took me into their room and said we needed to 

have a talk."  Amy's parents had never told her that her uncle had distributed images of her 

to other men. "It had been so long by then, eight years," she said. "They didn't know how to 

tell me."  

Amy's parents took her to see Marsh, who had started the public-interest Children's Law 

Center in Washington. At their first meeting, he explained to Amy that the letters meant her 

pictures had been traded countless times online. "I  just felt so full of shame," Amy said. "I 

started wondering, Has he looked at them? He said he hadn't, and that made me feel better. 

But then I thought, Who has?" 

Marsh researched legal remedies for Amy. Combing through his casebooks, he found a 

provision in the Violence Against Women Act that he had never heard of before: it gave the 

victims of sex crimes, including child pornography, the right to restitution or compensation 

for the "full amount" of their losses. Enumerating what those losses could be, Congress 

listed psychiatric care, lost income and legal costs and concluded, "The issuance of a 

restitution order under this section is mandatory." 

The provision for restitution, enacted in 1994, had yet to be invoked in a case of child

pornography possession. The basis for such a claim wasn't necessarily self-evident: how 

could Amy prove that her ongoing trauma was the fault of any one man who looked at her 

pictures, instead of her uncle, who abused her and made the pornography? 

Marsh suggested that Amy see a forensic psychologist, Joyanna Silberg, who evaluated Amy 

and said she would need therapy throughout her life and could expect to work sporadically 

because of the likelihood of periodic setbacks. Silberg attributed these costs - Amy's 

damages - to her awareness of the ongoing downloading and viewing. "Usually, we try to 

help survivors of child sexual abuse make a very strong distinction between the past and the 

present," Silberg, who has given testimony on Amy's behalf for restitution hearings, told me. 

"The idea is to contain the harm: it happened then, and it's not happening anymore. But 

how do you do that when these images are still out there? The past is still the present, which 

turns the hallmarks of treatment on their head."  
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Marsh put together a lifetime claim for Amy totaling almost $3-4 million. With the crime 

notices arriving in the mail, Marsh started tracking men charged with possession of her 

pictures. He looked, in particular, for wealthy defendants. He planned to use the concept of 

joint and several liability to argue that each defendant should be on the hook for the full 

amount of his client's damages - that is, for millions of dollars. Joint and several liability is 

often used in pollution cases : when several companies dump toxic waste in a lake over time, 

a plaintiff can go after the company with the deepest pockets, and a judge can hold that 

single company responsible for the entire cost of the cleanup - with the understanding that 

it's up to that polluter to sue the others to pay their share. 

In July 2008, Marsh learned about the arrest of Alan Hesketh, a former vice-president of 

Pfizer, who was charged with trading nearly 2,000 child-pornography photos online 

among them four pictures of Amy. Marsh filed one of his first requests for restitution with 

the prosecution. Hesketh pleaded guilty, and his sentencing was scheduled for later that 

year. 

At the time of the Hesketh case, Amy was struggling. She was 19 and living with her 

boyfriend. She had enrolled at a local community college, but she drank too much to 

concentrate on studying. The crime-victim notices had stirred up the past for her, and she 

wasn't in regular therapy. "The last class I went to, there was this Power Point slide, 

something about child sexual abuse, and I thought, I can't do this," she told me as she sat in 

her kitchen smoking a cigarette. "It just brought everything back." Amy dropped out after 

that, without telling her parents. "I told myself I would just take a year off,"  she continued. 

"But you know, statisticwise, once you leave school, the chances you'll finish go down about 

So percent." 

Amy has a quick intelligence - she's a college dropout who can rattle off her own odds of 

going back - and asks lots of questions. She has focused her curiosity on the legal strategy 

that Marsh has pursued for her. When Hesketh was sentenced, Amy decided she would be 

there. "I kind of wanted to face my fear," she told me. She also wanted to prove a point: 

Hesketh was arguing, through his lawyer, that he had committed a victimless crime - a 

common defense in cases of child-pornography possession. "I thought, I want him to look at 

me and know that I 'm not a picture; I 'm a person," she said. 

In a federal courthouse in Bridgeport, Conn.,  in October 2008, Amy sat on the opposite side 

of the courtroom from Hesketh's family. The judge opened the proceedings by 

acknowledging that there was a victim in the courtroom. Amy listened as Hesketh's grown 

children asked the judge for mercy for their father. "His kids kept saying he was the best 

grandfather ever, " she said. "And I was like : 'But you know. You know what he did.' " 
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Then Hesketh took the stand. As Amy remembers it, he said, " 'I'm so sorry. ' " Earlier, he 

said that "he hadn't hurt anyone," Amy told me. "Now he totally flipped around. I felt like I'd 

made an impact. It was like, 'He knows now. ' " 

Hesketh was sentenced to 61!2 years. Four months later, in an unprecedented move, the 

judge advised Hesketh to settle the restitution claim and he agreed to pay $ 130,000.  

Not long after, Amy found out she was pregnant. She wasn't sorry - at the time she had 

faith in her boyfriend, whom she had told about the abuse and the photos. But he was a 

heroin user and dealer, and he went to jail two months after their son was born. Amy started 

seeing another man who she says had a jealous streak and broke her nose, twice. He also 

broke her infant son's leg, she told me. She took the blame when he threatened her, and she 

had to give up custody to her mother for six months. 

As she recalled this time in her life, she took out her phone and scrolled through her photos 

until she found a close-up of her beaten face: lip split, one eye half-closed, nose swollen and 

cheek yellow with bruises. The young woman next to me had clear skin and bright eyes, and 

I had just watched her charm a police officer into calling us a cab. The girl in the photo was 

expressionless. 

Amy stared at the picture on her phone. "That was my normal," she said. 

Six months after Hesketh's sentencing, Marsh went after another child-pornography 

defendant, Arthur Staples, a 65-year-old sheriffs deputy in Virginia, who had chatted online 

with an undercover detective and expressed an interest in young children. Staples sent one 

image of a young girl (not Amy), and he was caught with more than 6oo pictures on his 

computer, including hers. Staples agreed not to appeal any sentence or restitution 

judgment. The judge sentenced him to 171/2 years, and made the unusual move of ordering 

him to pay all of Amy's claim. To Marsh's surprise, Staples turned out to have $2 million in 

assets. He has since paid $1 .2 million to Amy. (Marsh says the government let Staples's wife 

keep part of the estate.) While Amy has been turned down for restitution by some courts, 

which have stated that there was not enough proof that any one man who viewed her 

pictures was responsible for the harm she has suffered, she has won more than 150 cases, 

totaling $ 1. 6  million. Most of the amounts aren't large: $ 1,000 or even $100 ,  paid out in 

checks as small as $7.33. 

Nicole has also been pursuing restitution. Her lawyer, Carol Hepburn, did her own research 

and got in touch with Marsh when she learned about the claims he was bringing for Amy. 

The two lawyers now collaborate on ideas and strategy, though they represent their clients 
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separately. Since receiving her first check for $10,000, Nicole has collected more than 

$sso,ooo, mostly in small amounts from 204 different men. So far o nly a few other child

pornography victims have gone to court for restitution. Many may not know there is a legal 

remedy; others don't know their images have circulated. 

The restitution checks gave Nicole a lift when they started to trickle in, but, like Amy, she 

had trouble with the transition into adulthood. In the fall of 2008, Nicole was attending a 

one-year bible college and working at an ice-cream shop. At work she felt increasingly self

conscious around male customers. Had they seen her pictures? Were they like the man who 

stalked her on Myspace - were any of them coming to the store because they knew? That 

spring, Nicole testified at her father's sentencing. She asked the judge to give him a long 

punishment, and her father was sent to prison for so years. Her roommates, one of whom 

was a friend from her childhood church, supported her. "But I didn't have a counselor there, 

and that was tough, "  she said. "I called my parents and said: 'I have to quit my job, and I 

need to come home. I feel like I'm going crazy.' " 

During her first few weeks at home, Nicole slept all day in her childhood bedroom and 

stayed up late watching sitcoms like "Sabrina" and "The Nanny. '' Finally, she started 

counseling and was able to get a job doing administrative work at a nuclear-waste site. That 

June, she testified at the sentencing hearing of four child-pornography defendants caught 

with her images, hoping to gather strength from speaking out. Instead, the experience made 

her feel exposed. 

More than a year later, in the fall of 2010, she left for a four-year college away from home. 

She was worried about being on her own, but she wanted to try. "I push myself," she told 

me. "I don't like to say something is too much for me." Like Amy, however, she took a 

psychology course, about child development, that brought up unbearable memories. During 

lectures, she began going blank. "All of a sudden class would be over, and I would be like, 

'What happened?' " she said. She started skipping class for fear of continuing to 

disassociate. 

Nicole, who wasn't in counseling at the time, failed all but two of her courses that spring. "I 

just totally broke down," she said. ''I'd come home and sit in the same position and stare 

into space, and then I'd look at the clock, and it was six hours later. "  Nicole talked about this 

period of her life with Hepburn and me over dinner one night last summer. She showed us a 

tattoo on her right wrist: a heart sheltered by wings that she got after her father's 

sentencing. She also learned to make tattoos, and she took out her phone to show us a 

picture of the first one she created, an anchor with a rope curled around it. "My cousin is a 

tattoo artist, and he taught me," she said. "We grew up together, and he was a very easy 
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person to hang out with during that bad time. I'd go over to his place, and he'd be drawing, 

and he said, 'You're into design, you could do this. '  When I tried I felt this release of 

emotions. We started drawing for hours to music - Tom Petty, Cake, everything. You have 

to learn how to go smoothly and keep the same pressure on the line the whole time. I drew 

anchors over and over again on grapefruit. I 'd been numb for months, and now I could feel 

again. I actually felt joy. " 

In the fall of 2011, Nicole transferred to a campus closer to her family. She made her way 

through her course work by avoiding subject matter that upset her and by allowing for her 

own limitations. "I  had to accept that, because I have this extra stressor, I get overwhelmed 

by things that other people can do," she said. 

Nicole decided to spare herself going to court, so she wasn't in El Paso, in September 2011,  

for the sentencing of Luis Enriquez-Alonso, a student at the University of Texas. He agreed 

to plead guilty after being caught with thousands of illegal videos and images, including 

Nicole's, on his computer. At the hearing, Enriquez-Alonso and his parents listened while 

the prosecutor read into the record a statement Nicole wrote about what it is like to know 

men are looking at her pictures: "After all these years and going to different counselors, I 

still haven't learned the trick to let my mind rest," Nicole wrote. "When I do sleep, my 

dreams are vivid and I remember them for weeks. A common theme is finding myself naked 

in front of a crowd of people or in an enclosed space and I can't escape or run away fast 

enough."  

That day, without a court order, Enriquez-Alonso's family handed over a check for 

$ 150,000, along with an expression of remorse. "That really touched me," Nicole said, "that 

his family wanted to make sure that I was taken care of, that I could get all the counseling I 

need. Most of the time when I get restitution, there's no story behind it. I feel like they're 

forced to give the money. In this case, they wanted to do it, and there were words behind it, 

kind words."  Enriquez-Alonso, who faced a maximum of 10 years in prison, is serving 5.  

Study after study links child sexual abuse to psychological trauma, addiction and violent 

relationships in adulthood. There is almost no research, however, that deals with the 

specifics of Amy and Nicole's experiences: What additional harm comes from knowing that 

pictures of your childhood exploitation are circulating widely? 

The Supreme Court actually addressed this question in its 1982 decision upholding child

pornography bans. " 'Pornography poses an even greater threat to the child victim than does 

sexual abuse or prostitution,' " Justice Byron White wrote, quoting from a book about 
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abused children. " 'Because the child's actions are reduced to a recording, the pornography 

may haunt him in future years, long after the original misdeed took place. '  " 

David Finkelhor, a sociologist who directs the Crimes Against Children Research Center at 

the University of New Hampshire, sees the moral weight of the Supreme Court's 

proclamation, but not the empirical proof. "The evidence doesn't yet tell us to what extent 

the experience of being a pornography victim aggravates the experience of the sexual abuse 

itself, " he told me. "How do you separate it out?" 

Courts have disagreed on this question. In at least a dozen cases, defendants have appealed 

restitution decisions and mostly won. In five of those cases, federal appeals courts have 

expressed skepticism that Amy and Nicole should receive more than nominal restitution. 

Two other appeals courts have allowed the young women to recover from individual 

defendants as members of the group of viewers but, so far, only for a mounts of $ 10,000 or 

less. (Amy collected a far greater sum from Arthur Staples because he waived his right to 

appeal.) 

Last spring, the legal battle was focused on the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit, 

which covers Texas, Louisiana and Mississippi. One panel of three judges upheld full 

restitution to Amy of millions of dollars from a Texas man. Based on that decision, a second 

three-judge panel affirmed a separate $529,000 restitution order for Amy against a New 

Orleans defendant, but voiced its fundamental disagreement with the original ruling. To 

address the dispute, 15 Fifth Circuit judges gathered last May for a hearing in New Orleans. 

James Marsh and Carol Hepburn were there along with Amy; Nicole chose not to go. Amy 

knew this was the most significant hearing to date, and she wanted to show the judges that 

she was real, just as she had shown Alan Hesketh. 

At the lectern to argue her side was Paul G. Cassell, a former federal judge who teaches law 

at the University of Utah. Cassell is a staunch conservative (he challenged the right to a 

Miranda warning before the Supreme Court), and Marsh and Hepburn, both Democrats, 

were surprised at first to be allied with him. But as a leading advocate for victims' rights, 

Cassell sees in Amy's claims a chance to lay the groundwork for broader change. 

For 3 0  years, the victims'-rights movement has fought for a larger role for victims in 

criminal prosecutions. Victims have gained the right to make statements in court about the 

impact a crime has had on them, which judges can take into account in determining 

punishment. Restitution remains an ambitious next step. The standard context is crime 

involving financial loss - a bank robber ordered to return stolen money to the bank or an 

embezzler who must repay the employer he defrauded. Cassell sees Amy and Nicole's cases 
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as a route to expand the idea. '' I'd like to pursue the concept of total restitution for a11 

victims, for whatever crimes and losses a defendant has caused," Cassell told me. "This is a 

good opportunity to show how it can work." 

In the courtroom, Cassell linked the defendants to the network for child-pornography 

distribution. "What the defendants have done is collect images of an 8-year-old girl being 

bound, raped and sodomized," he said. "If you participate in a market, you become 

responsible for that market."The lawyer for the New Orleans defendant disagreed. She 

argued that there was no proof that her client, in particular, had harmed Amy - no way to 

show that his viewing of her images caused damage. She also called the restitution order for 

$529,000 "grossly disproportionate to his culpability relative to other people who have 

abused Amy." 

Michael Rotker, the lawyer for the department, told the court that the problem with the 

restitution awards was that there was no statutory authority for joint and several liability -

nothing in the law, as Congress wrote it, which allowed a victim to recover a large award 

from one defendant who could then seek to recoup those losses by suing other defendants. 

Instead, Rotker argued, each defendant could be held responsible only for a small and 

roughly equal fraction of the whole. He offered this hypothetical example : if 200 men were 

convicted of possessing Amy's images, and her claim for damages totaled $3 million, then a 

judge would have discretion to order a defendant to pay restitution of $ 15 ,000 to $30,000.  

As the lawyers spoke, Amy's eyes filled with tears. "Some of it was hard to listen to,"  she told 

me later. "But my therapist said to think of it as a store, with different compartments you 

can take out and put back. She said, 'When you were a little girl, you had to 

compartmentalize to deal with everything you went through.' So I can still do that now, and 

sometimes it's good, I guess. '' 

At one point in the proceedings, Judge Emilio Garza stopped Cassell, not to challenge him, 

but to pick up on his theme. "It seems to me that we're in this brave new world, where not 

only was there an actual rape, but I'm going to suggest to you there is a continuing digitized 

rape,"  the judge said. "Possession of the digitized record1ng of the rape contributes to the 

system, contributes to the economic benefit of those who produced this thing. "  

The judges would not announce their decision for several months, but at the end of the 

hearing, Amy focused on what Garza said that day. "To hear that from a judge - I couldn't 

believe it, " she told me. "It was so relieving. It was like he really got it. He understood."  

Just six weeks after Amy got home from New Orleans, her uncle was released from prison 

after completing his concurrent 12-year sentences. Amy says she was greatly relieved when 
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her aunt told her that she wouldn't allow him in the house. Instead, he was paroled nearby. 

When Marsh texted to give her the address, Amy happened to be only a few blocks from it. 

"I almost dropped the phone," she said. "Oh, my God, it was just so weird. I thought, He's 

got binoculars, he's looking for me. I thought the worst. " Marsh reminded her that if her 

uncle contacted her, he would go back to prison. And also that she was an adult now and 

safe from her uncle's pedophilia. 

Last month, while standing in line at Wal-Mart with her brother and a friend, Amy saw a 

man who she thought was her uncle looking at her. "I wasn't positive because I haven't seen 

him for so long," she said. "But as soon as I made eye contact, I didn't breathe." Was she 

being paranoid? She couldn't tell. The man seemed to follow them out of the store. As they 

got into her car, the man stopped to light a cigarette, and she thought he was staring at 

them. " It was very, very scary," she said. 

Today, a sentence like the one Amy's uncle received - with no additional prison time for a 

federal conviction for pornography production and distribution - is extremely rare. The 

penalties for distributing or receiving pornography have become harsher. Receiving one 

illegal photo carries a mandatory minimum penalty of five years. The number of images a 

defendant downloads increases the punishment, as does his use of a computer. Now that 

large volumes of data stream with a click, the average recommended prison term for 

possession has jumped to 10 years, even if a defendant has no criminal record and there is 

no evidence that he produced or distributed porn. Because some child sexual abuse cases 

still end in relatively low penalties in state court, there's a paradox: defendants who look at 

sexual pictures of children can spend more years in prison than people who abuse children 

but don't have pornography of them. 

The United States Sentencing Commission held hearings last February to discuss whether 

the punishment for child-pornography offenders has become both disproportionate and 

unfair - with people who committed similar crimes receiving vastly different penalties, 

based on the subjective decisions of judges. Restitution was discussed even though the 

prevailing view is that technically it isn't considered part of punishment. Its purpose is to 

"make the victim whole," as the legal phrase goes. "Simply put, an innocent victim should 

not suffer financial losses from a crime - the defendant should make good on those losses," 

Cassell said. 

But Douglas Berman, an Ohio State University law professor who writes a frequently cited 

blog about sentencing, argues that the commission could rethink the role of restitution. In 

some cases, restitution could be considered commensurate to prison time - and courts 

could recommend shorter sentences for child-pornography collectors who agree to 
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compensate victims based on their ability to pay. Berman thinks the key to making this leap 

is adopting the point of view of the victim. "Victims are shrewder than most prosecutors 

about the diminishing returns of long incarceration," he said. "They want perpetrators to 

serve some time. They want these men's lives disrupted, and they want the deterrence that 

helps protect other people. But they're often wise enough to realize that there's not much 

gain in deterrence from a 5 or 10 year sentence to 15 years. If victims are saying that 

restitution is as, or more, important to them than five extra years, I very much think the 

sentencing commission and Congress should listen. " 

When I asked Amy about such a trade-off, she supported it. Nicole had mixed feelings: she 

liked the idea of greater incentives for restitution, but she wasn't sure about giving up longer 

punishments, given how easy it would be for someone to leave prison and go back to 

downloading child pornography. Cassell says that using restitution in this way could have 

value. "If it makes the perpetrators internalize how they've hurt the victims - if it makes 

them see there are real victims - then you deter them from doing this again when they get 

out," he said. 

Berman also favors a proposal that has been discussed at the Justice Department: a general 

compensation fund that would systematically collect restitution from child-pornography 

offenders and pay it out to victims like Amy and Nicole based on the harm they suffered and 

the costs they've incurred because of it. A compensation fund could give more victims the 

financial means to put their lives back together. And it could force more defendants to 

reckon with the children in the pictures and with their own role in supporting a market that 

depends on abuse. 

Restitution has allowed Amy and Nicole to get the counseling they need, but receiving 

large sums can be complicated. When Amy received her $130,000 check from Alan Hesketh, 

she went on shopping sprees at the mall, splurging at stores like Abercrombie & Fitch. She 

had never been able to earn a steady paycheck, and the money was a sudden windfalL By the 

time the $ 1.2 million check came last spring, she was more considered. She didn't want to 

stand out in her small town. Last summer, she bought a modest three-bedroom house a few 

miles from her childhood home, where her mother and brothers still live. 

Amy has also discovered that she likes giving money away - to her mother for a new deck, 

to a close friend who wanted kitchen cabinets she couldn't otherwise afford. It's her way of 

dealing with the discomfort of having resources that people around her don't and repaying 

those who helped her along the way. "I used to be a mooch to my friends, asking, 'Could I 

bum a cigarette?'  I was a smoker who couldn't afford a pack," she told me. "So now, if you're 

my friends or family, and you need something, I've got your back." 
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Nicole's relationship to her restitution money is different, partly because she has received 

smaller checks. She used a bit to travel, and to buy a car. She has primarily paid for her 

education. Though school can still be difficult for her - during her last semester of college, 

Nicole continued to miss classes and assignments because she was disassociating - she 

graduated in December with an A on her final paper and plans to apply to a master's 

program in counseling for the fall. At the moment, she's taking time off, renting a house 

with a friend and having a serious romantic relationship. Eventually, her plan is to earn a 

Ph.D. in clinical psychology. 

Some researchers worry that restitution runs the risk of perpetually casting the people it 

seeks to help in the role of victim. "There is some research showing that kids who have been 

abused benefit from being relieved of the victim identification when cases resolve faster," 

says David Finkelhor, the University of New Hampshire sociologist. But Amy and Nicole say 

that receiving money doesn't trouble them in that way. Nicole talked about feeling 

vindicated by the restitution payments . "I didn't feel ambivalent about the money, not at 

all," she said. When I asked Amy if she thought that the checks were tainted by their tie to 

the pornography, she said, "No - I don't think about it that way." She added: "O.K. ,  I didn't 

work for this money. I mean, I didn't put in 12-hour days for years straight. But I earned it, 

kind of. Even if I didn't earn it." 

Amy and I talked about this last summer when I visited her at her new house. Her young son 

greeted me, pretending to be a monster. They had two new puppies that followed us as she 

showed me around, pointing out a couple of paintings that I watched her buy in New 

Orleans (she had asked Marsh how much she could spend) . In the basement, Amy flicked on 

track lights that the previous owner installed over the bar. A door led to the garage, which 

housed a gleaming car she bought for $ 15,000. 

For more than two years, Amy has been living with the man she started dating after she left 

the one who broke her nose. They knew each other from high school, and she feels sure 

about him: he has a full-time job and a long-term plan that includes getting married and 

then having a baby. When Amy found out her uncle was out of prison, her boyfriend helped 

calm her down; he said she had nothing to fear now, and she decided he was right. 

While I was visiting, I gave Amy a ride to see her therapist - "I don't know what I'd do 

without her, I feel so much better being in therapy" - and on the way back, we stopped at 

her mother's house. Amy took me out on the half-rebuilt deck and pointed through the pine 

trees to the entrance to the basement of the house where her aunt still lives and where her 

uncle had taken her. 
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" I  haven't passed through that door since I was g," she said. "One day I will. M e  and my 

therapist talked about it. I 'm not there yet, but I'll get there. I 'll be able to go in and be like, 

'Yeah, I can do this. ' " 

In October, the Fifth Circuit ruled in Amy's favor, in a 10 to 5 decision. The court also 

accepted the theory of joint and several liability, finding that this means of allocating shared 

responsibility can ensure "that Amy receives the full amount of her losses, to the extent 

possible, while also ensuring that no defendant bears more responsibility than is required 

for full restitution." Victims and the Justice Department can keep track of how much has 

been recovered, and courts can set a payment schedule based on an individual defendant's 

ability to pay. "Ultimately, while the imposition of full restitution may appear harsh, it is not 

grossly disproportionate to the crime of receiving and possessing child pornography," Judge 

Garza wrote for the court. "Defendants collectively create the demand that fuels the creation 

of the abusive images." Garza sent Amy's award of $ 529,000 back to the lower court because 

it did not provide for restitution "in full" - in other words, it was too small. 

The Fifth Circuit's decision creates a clear split among the appeals courts over how to 

interpret Congress' provision of restitution for sex-crime victims - a split that only the 

Supreme Court can resolve. Cassell and Marsh have asked the justices to do that, and the 

court could hear a restitution case as early as next fall. 

For Amy, Supreme Court review is a heady prospect. "If I win, that will set everything up for 

other people like me, and that would be so amazing,"  she said. "I don't even think there are 

words for it. To help people know that they're not powerless, that would be such a good 

feeling."  

Nicole worries about the public exposure that a Supreme Court case would bring. But she 

shared Amy's hope that it would help other victims. The National Center for Missing and 

Exploited Children has a database of more than 5,000 child-pornography victims. The 

center estimates that 12 percent of them have had their photos distributed across the 

Internet. That means hundreds of young people, in their teens and early 20s, could have 

potential claims for restitution. "I need the help I 'm getting, especially the counseling," 

Nicole said. "I want other people to get it, too."  Restitution can't undo the damage of the 

past. It can't actually make her or Amy whole. Still, Nicole says, "it can help give us the tools 

to heal." 

Emily Bazelon is a senior editor at Slate. Her book "Sticks and Stones: Defeating the Culture 

of Bullying and Rediscovering the Power of Character and Empathy" is out this month. 

Editor: Ilena Silverman 
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